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'The power of 1S horses concentrated In a
single machine. ,

Easily handled-everything that requires
the operator's attention In easy reach, .'

Single Lever Control. This patented fea
ture lIitnplilles handling and makes stripping
'gears absolutely Impouible.

"

,

,Economical. Develops more than rated
PQwer on Kerosene. Gasoline or Distillate.
Engine is our well·kno,wn horizontal type.

used by farmers everywhere. Simple. De
pendable. You can handle it from tbe start.
" 'Details of construction and' actual service
f�rds gladly forwarded on request. ,State
size of your farm and ,genefal cbaracter of
sOU. Ask for Catalog No';'FM 898

'

,

Also build 30-60 H, p.

Fairbanks. Mone &: Co.
Omaha Zan••• 0It7 .t. :roous.

Seven years In use, Proved and
Perfect. Makes beSt Sllage-CWIs
consln Experiment Station Teat).
Permanently Proof againstCrack
lng, Shrinking and Blowing Down.

Plv. Yoar Guarantee '

And Paid-Up Inauranoe ".alnat
Cyolon... Wlnd.torm.
and TornadO.II.
Air Tight andWaterTIght.
Weather,Wind, Fire, Light
ning and Vermin Proof. No
Guys nor Cables; No Hoops
toTighten. No Worry,Care
or Annoyance 01 any kind.
BIG NEW BOOKI "Turning
Cornstalks Into Cuh", FREE.
Written by Farmers. Pull of
Dollars and Cents Information.
Bend for It today. Address:

PERFECTION .ETAL SILO CO.
2I)6Mulvane Bldg. Topeka, Kas.

flllDYWllS
,iT aVIoRY ONIt I'ROM A TMD
YEAR OL.D BOY '1'0 lit. TltNI

-

HUNDItI.D POUND MAN-
- H£oXT' TIM I!. YOU BUY)

INS IST ON riTZ .-

BURNHAM
MUNG£R'

ROOT
D.GGQ
ICACIT

The Silo FillerWIth the DirectDme
Wonderful improvements of 1913

"Ohio" eclipse anything ever before I
produeed, OM lever eontrola allmovementll I-revenes by wood friction at "... ...
""re. Self-feeder-with famou..t!1Yu1l�f."II'riP, Patented Direct Drive-Shear cu - •

:O";;�'7i'.1lii'::''l.n;;.'f.!!.ffrfo�nt.':o�!;� I8 to 15 b. P. 2G-yeardurabllity. "Ohio-eut"
"'Iage famous-eutll all crope. Used by Ex·
perlment Stations everywhere. Guaranteed. •
lilliill' bill" new features this year.

IWrite for free eatelOllDe.
"10 oend 10e for 264-paIl8

=&��fdern SlIall"8 I
THE a'Ln. MFG.

C0;laa'a., Ohio
--- ---

• WRITE FOR BO

KA NSAS FARMER

EARM AU,TOI 1, ,

,I D qui r i. II

For the Farm Auto
SuggClltioDI

Ow-ne:a:
Solicited

Get IDatruCtiOD Book.
Did you get an instruction book with

your automobile? If not,' you ,should
by all means get one. Inatruetion books,
as prepared these days, are real text
books for the Car owner. A thorough
B,tudy of the book prepared by each
manufacturer for the operation of his
machine, will make your road to per
manent automobile satisfaction' as

smooth as can be. ' You need the book
to 'enable 10U to, take the best care of
10ur machine and you need it especially
In times of trouble.. It is our judgment

.

that with each automobile an instruc
tion book is packed in the tool case.

We think that, some garages having
automobile agencies purposely remove

these,books: Th\S may be done in order
to help the garage business and if, the
boek IS removed for such purpose it is
.the best reason in 'the world why you
,s;hould get the book. The manufacturer
of your machine will supply it.

How to Use the Brakes.
Use the brakes as sparingly as possi

ble. The braking action on most, cars
is extremely powerful, If the brakes
are in good working order it is easy to
stop a car speeding' along at the rate
of ,20 to 25 miles an hour within 35'
or 40 feet, but so to do means the slid
ing of the rear wheels and this is most
destructive to the casings. Use the
brake,by applying the pressure so grad
ually that the casings are not made to
slide. We have seen the rubber com

pletely ground off casings by improper
use of the brake. The careful driver
will shut off his power before he reaches
the stopping point and will permit tbe
car to stop with a gradual application
of the brake. When stopping, release
the clutch. This will bave an immedi
ate slowing down effect because it re

moves the power from the wheels,
Then a gentle application of the 'clutch
peddle will stop the car at the desired
spot without injury to the casings.
The motorist is not fully qualified to
give his car the best care until he
masters the control of the �ears and
the brakes; then he may, drive safely
anywhere.

,Use of Clutch.
The clutch, regardless of the kind,

should be engaged gradually, There
aJre clutches for which the claim is
made that they can be engaged sud
denly, permitting the car to start
gradually and without damage to
either clutch or car. We believe, how
ever, that the sudden letting in of any
clutch will ultimately damage both car
and clutch. Sudden engagement 'will
injure the clutch, rack the car or stall
the motor, and neither is desirable.
Just a little practice enables the driver
to engage the clutch gently and
smoothly.
The clutch should be disengaged in

passing over a short stretch of broken
stones or cloddy roads, thereby allow
ing the car to coast over the' bad spot.
This will prove tirl! economy.

Safe Method of Motor Cranking.
The electrically started car has to a

very great measure overcome the danger
to the person of the operator in crank
ing. Nevertheless there are many
motors which will for years be started
by the crank and it is altogether prob
able that motors to be so started will
always 'be made. There is no danger

in cranking if the proper precaution is
taken, and one of these precautions is
never to bear down on the crank. You

may have been doing this safely for

years but by so doing you always incur
the risk of a kick-back.
The above illustrations from Over

land instruction book show the right
way of cranking the motor and the

wrong way. If the spark is fully re

tarded you cannot be kicked by pulling
up on the crank. There is a simple
knack in cranking which you will soon

get on to. If the motor is stiff and
heavy get the fly wheel to rocking to,
and fro until with a last powerful up
ward pull the piston will be carried over

its compreeeicn by the momentum of the

lIy wheel and 'the motor will start. (It I.' '1=I�d:will require a few motions of the artn;
"

I
possibly, by the use of thls upward I, '

".B���pull method, but just so soon as a coin-: •
plete suction stroke is obtained and II.

sufficient al!l9unt,of gas is, taken in from
the carburetor 'the motor will .start at
a lively pace. EjiBy !!tar�iJ.1g .i.s, augmen
ted 'by good, . .live dry cells and good
wiring connections.
A safe way of starting the motor

and a method used-by a motorist of our
acquaintance, is that of leaving the
SWitch turned off ,!J.nd,., by turning the
motor over with the, crank a time or
two to obtain a good charge of gas.
Then the crank is placed in the strap,
the operator goes to his seat, turns on

�he ,switch and "tickles". in the switch
button, He, sairs that, �iJ,I,e out of ten
times, his motor will start by this op
eration and there, is absolutely no danger
of being injured in the cranking.

Golden Belt Day,
,
A Golden Belt' road day, a day .on

which, this entire route from Kansas
City to the Colorado line shall be worked
and dragged is now being arranged by
C. M. Harger, Abilene, president of the
Golden Belt Highway Association. It
is planned to set aside one day during
which the good roads' men of eacu

county traversed by the Golden Belt
road shall get out '!md work the high
way, and put it into good condition. It
is planned to have the road dragged
and put into good shape, before the
Indiana Manufacturers' Association
passes over it on its automobile trip to
the coast. This body will pass through
Kansas about July 1, and it is the in
tention of the Golden Belt men to make
this road the best strip over which the
tourists pass on their long journey.

Money For Kansas Roads.
According to figures recently com

piled, nearly 5� million dollars will be
available ;n Kansas in 11)13 for road
improvement. This money will come
from all sources, including the ne II'
state auto tax. If spent judiciously
there should be a marked improvement
made in the general condition of the
public highways.
The 105 counties in Kansas for 1913

have a road fund of $4,716,247. This
sum does not include the new automo
bile registration fund, nor does it in
clude poll taxes collected in the various
municipalit.ies. The new law taxing
automobiles is expected to collect $200,-
000. The estimates of, the poll tax to
be collected, based on the amount col
lected in 1912, is $526,OQO. This will
give the state of Kansas $5,416,247 for
road improvement in 1913.
Fifty-two Kansas counties have com

plied with the law requiring the des
ignation of, county and state roads. Thc
statute is explicit upon this subject,
and delay in the designation means the
postponement of the beginning of work
for the improvement of such highways.
Now that provision has been made

for the collection of large sums of
money for the improvement of roads,
people generally oppose indiscriminate
road work, and it is their desire that
the county commissioners designate the
roads in order that permanent improve
ment may be made.
The new automobile tax law provides,

that the funds be returned to the coun

ty in which the car is owned, and that
the funds be used only in the mainten
ance of existing roads. Until the coun

ty commissioners designate the roads,
in compliance with the statute of 1911,
this money cannot be expended for road
improvement. Failure to comply with
this statute will prohibit 49 counties in
this state from using the fund to be I

paid by the automobilists under the new
taw effective July 1.
It is the opinion of those closely in

touch with this subject that the statute
of 1911 is a mandatory and that failure
to designate roads, through oversi�ht ornegligence, can be remedied bv friendly
co-operation through the officc 'of the at
torney general.

Big Sale on Auction Block.
The safety and success of selling land

at auction is shown in the case of John
Erickson, a prosperous Russell County
farmer who recently sold a section cif
land there for $38,000 and is here mak
ing arrangements to sell a quarter sec
tion in Barton County by auction. He
believes auctioneering of land pays. He
intends to sell his many holdings in
Kansas this way.

June 21, 1013
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Weather Bu.-Little Effect On It
, HERE Is • wagon tbat will not dry out ,and

become loose or rot and break. It never has
eracked hubs, spilt felloes or rooso tires. It bas no
bolts and nuts to work 10088 and rattle oil', and
notblng to come apart. It Is not' all'ected by dry
or wet weather, nor by heat or cold:
Troubles, so common to the ordinary _goD� are

overcome en,tlrely., "
'

This Wjlgon ,Is made of steel 1-beam8, c�,Jinels
and angles-the strongest sbapes known "in steel
constructloa work. It I. put together wltbJ large
IlteeI rivets, m.erted, bot under Krest :p�ur,e.
Tbey do not become 10088 even after years of ser
vies. .

". s',

, Tbia wacou. the only one 'of the kind, '. the"

ItsWei are steel
I-beams, tbe! -ends
of wblcb are rolled
Into shape for the
Ipindl.... No,ma
terlal Is cut away.

_;; All of the original
strength remains.
The gear parts

and bolsters are 8t'lentifically
built and braced so that the

load Is distributed evenly over the entire'wagon.
No one part does more tban Ita ahare of the work.
Tbls wagon has steel wbeels made with a tension.

Tbe weigbt_of the load Is carried l!r all of tbe spokes
-eacb one doing its sbare regardle88 of wbether it
happens to be located at tbe top, bottom er aides of
the wbeel.
Davenport Steel Wheels run on straight spindles.

and tbe tires bear flat o�e ground. Strongest
wheels known for wagons.

Roller Bearings-Reduced Draft
Best of all aretbe Roller Bearings. It Is because

Davenport Wal{ons have roller bearings tbat you
can do work with two borses and a Davenport that
would ordinarily take three borsea.

These roller bearings are prsctlcally everlasting.
Tbey cannot get out of order and sbow no appreciable wear even after long service.

OilWithout Removing the Wheels
The Davenport Wagon

bas another handy and
time-saving feature. You
don't bave to take tbe
wheels 011' and get yourself
covered wltb grease to oU
tbem.

.Just push back tbe lid of
tbe oil cup In tbe wheel,
squirt in a little 011 and let
go of the lid. It elcses itself.
It takes but a few min

utes to oil a Davenport Wagon. You don't use
a jack, waste time or soil your banda.

Send for this Boo�
"When the Going Is Hard" I. a little booklet that

contains a lot of interesting tbings about tbe Dav
enport Roller-Bearing Steel Wagon. Among others,
It tells how neck-weight is taken off tbe borses, why
Davenport Wheels do not fill wltb mud, bow 'he
bearings are made dust-proof, etc. It also fully
explains and illustrates tbe use of roller bearings on
wagons.
You can get this book free by asking for it as

Booklet No B-13
.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.

��' Moline, Dlinois

BIg demand for traIned men. EarDLefroJDt75.00 to t150.00 permontb. aru
all aboutautomobUea lasl" weeks by
THE "SWEENEY SYSTEM,"
of practical e:rperlen'ce. In our machlDe
abop, gnrage and on the road YOD learn bY

Bctual experience how to repair, drive, .demcu-
strate and eel I automobile.. Bend for free chata!��explBlnlDf The "Sweeney S,atem" and B rl��OI

, l�e::eO!�rl��aW':l�:r��tN�:!Pped auto ec

13�W�:EY AUTO BCI� CIt.,. )10.

Eli Motor Baler

When writing a.l1vertlsera, plea.se mentlo�
KanslLs Farmer,
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. SUBSCRIPTION PRIOE.
,1.00per year; fI..1SO for two :reUB; f2:00

for

tbree yeai'll. Special clubbing ratell furnlall

eel on application.

ADYERTISIN� RATE,S

80 cents per agate IIn ......14 IInee to tbe Inch.

No medical nor questionably worded
&dver

&lam. aOOepted. LalIt fOl'lDllare oloeedMon

day noon. Changes In &dvertlalngoopyand

alop ordara must be·noelveel b:r ThursdaY
nooD Chew.. preceding datBof publication.
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GlJARANTEaD CIRCULATION OVER "....,

pied by t�e middle man and t�e neees

sity of that position cannot be dispensed
with.;' '. .

31 31 31
FOR PURE FEEDS.

An important. meeting of the Inter·
state Feed Dealers' AssOciation was held

at Kansas Citl on May 27. Feeders

have long complained that they had no

protection agalDst unserupulous dealers
and 'manufacturers of feeding stuJrs. In
turn the legitimate feed dealers are at

the mercy of irresponsible adulterators

of feeds. The object of the above asso

ciation and the thought. around which

the discussion at this meeting centered,
was that of placing the manu�acture of

feeding stuJrs under such restrictions as

will result in pure feeds.
.

Aside from talks made by a consider

able number of leading dealers, addresses
were given by L. A. Fitz of the Kansas

Agricultural College and W. H. Pew of
the Iowa Agricultural College, setting
forth the specific adulterations of feed

ing stuffs and suggesting effective legis
'lative measures for the control of the
manufacture of those feeds suseeptible
to adulteration.
An important point brought out in

connection with the meeting was that
of the

.

increasing use of cottonseed

among dairymen and beef feeders and
that while such feeds are widely used

they are not used to such extent as their

merit and cheapness justifies. Those
feeders who use cottonseed meal know

that-a pound .of digestible protein can be

bought in cottonseed meal at a much

lower price than it can be bought in

the form of any other feed. Just how
to get this fact, together with the eeo

nomic advantages of the use of cotton

seed, before the fecder, was the impor
tant subject of discussion.

31 31 31
THINK ABOUT FAIR.

The' premium list of the Kansas State

Fair Association, Topeka, the annual

expositiB'n of which will beheld Septem
ber.8 to 12, inclusive, is being circu

lated. If you want a copy or entry
books or other information, write H. L.

Cook, Topeka, secretary 6f the associa

tion. The same liberal premlums are

offered in all departments as in years

past. The mission of the association is
to encourage better agriculture, horti

culture, stock raising and manufactur

ing. The growth of this fair is a good
indication of its fulfillment of its mls
sion.
The grounds of the Kansas State Fair

ABsociation are located eight blocks
south of the State House-almost with
in the heart of the City of Topeka. The
grounds are reached by no less than a

half dozen brick paved streets and by
two lines of double track street railway.
The (trounds are profusely lighted by
electricity and are open to the public
on each day of the fair, from eight
o'clock a. m., until eleven o'clock p. m.

When you come to Topeka to visit
the fair you should be prepared to spend
no less than a day lookmg about the

eity, taking in the State House, the
Santa Fe offices, city parks, city fire

department, . Washburn College, and
other places too numerOUB to mention.

31 31 31
NEW BOARD AND K. S. A. C.

The Board of Adminitltration of the
educational institutions of KRlIsas should

have credit for any wisdom shown by
its actionB. KANSAS FARMER found oc

caBion to criticise this board on account

of its action with regard to the Kansas

Agricultural College. It now gives
KANSAS FARMER pleasure to state that
the news preBB announces on behalf of
the board that the printing office at the

agricultural college will be continued,
that the InduBtrialiBt-the official pub
lication of the institution and which

publication carries to the newspapers
throughout Kansas and other states the
valuable work of the college-will also
be continued.
The Department of Industrial Journal

ism, which a few weeks ago seemed cer

tain of discontinuance. will be permitted
to exist for the present at least, aB is
evidenced by the fact that the annual
announcement of this department will

••••
I'
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THE MIDDLE· MAN..

In • all of the- discussions on the part
of the consumer as to the cost of living,
as lvell as discussions br the far-mer as \

ta.why.he does not rece!ve a larger pr�
I'lii·fi.(}.n of, the last selllD� price of hiS

jlroducts, the so-called middle man has

come' .in for a large share of criticism.

There is a disposition from one end of'
tho.•country to the other to knock on

the middle man. It seems to us that
th is is a disposition- entirely uncalled

for and one which is highly inconsistent.

We do believe that there are too many
III lrldle men. That i,s to say;,. that in

munv towns there are four or five gener
al stores whereas two or .three _would be
sufficient to serve the locality. This same

general principle applies in practically
all towns and hi practically all lines of
husiuess, Therefore, we say that there

nre too many middle men, but while

deploring this fact we must not deceive

ourselves into the belief that we can get
nlong without the middle man. That

is to say, that we can get along without

the general merchant or the local grain
buyer and in his absence that we can

hu)' our groceries direct from the.whole
sn ler 01' can ship our grain

.

direct to

the miller; or ship our poultry and eggs
c:il'ect to some man who will sell direct

to the' consumer. To bring about a

coudltion such as would remove all mid
dlemen would result in disaster to the

country, It is safe to say,. however,
t.hnt such condition .will· never be

brought about because. it cannot be.
The laws of trading and merchandising
will prevent this.
It must be kept in mind that we must

have the small town. We must have

the market· of the small town.
.

The

more thrifty and' prosperous that town

is and can be made by virtue of the

larger volume of business of, the sur

rounding country transacted through
tliat town, the better off is the country.
It is the local general merchant, the

local banker, the local elevator, the local
stock buyer, etc., who make up the
small town and who add value to every
acre of land, to every bushel of �rain
and to every hoof of stock Within
market distance of such �own, who pays
a considerable proportion of the taxes,
and except for these our country would
be in a miserable plight.
Should you drop into a land office in

Topeka, looking for a farm, and the
dealer should show you on his list a

farm ten miles from Ellsworth the de

scription of which proved interesting,
you would at once inquire, "What is the

population of Ellsworth T How many
banks does it haveT Does it have a

church T How many elevators T Does
it have a live stock buyer? Does it
have one or more railroads?" etc., etc.
The li�t. of questions asked by you.
would all hinge around the nearness of
the farm to the market and those condi
tions of the town which would meet

the demand of· the service you would

expaet to impose upon such town.

'Ve cannot get away from the small
tOWIl. We cannot get away from the
so·called middle men who make up tho
small town. However, we should be
1\hie to arrive at some sort of. plan by
which the small town and the .surround
ing community will not be burdened by
a larger number of middle men than is

llecessary to expedite the business of
the farms of the surrounding country.
\\'c should not have more than are

llf'�ded to serve with the highest degree
of efficiency, lIud at a minimum of ex

],('nse, the farmcrs in a community.
.Tust how the number of store in a

town are to be controlled is not apparent
to us. However, the state charter board
lifts in the lllst few years undertaken

to regulate the number of blinks to be
{'stablished in the various towns and the
principle of such control is believed by
�IS to be sound. A mUltiplicity of banks

�n a smllll town-or for that matter,
111 any town-cannot help but increase

!he cost of the blinking business done
111 such town. The time mlly come when
other businesses ClUJ be halidled along
the same line. The multiplicity of mid
dlemeu is the evil. The position occu-

be permitted to appear in the catalog
for next year. SO· far, on these' mat

ters, the Bpard of Administration de-
. serves the approbation and approval of
the friends and patrons of. the agricul-
tural college.

.
.

If the Board of' Administration has
been misquoted by the press in these

matters, such misquotation has .been un

fortunate. The board, on account of its
action, has been severely criticised

thro'llgh the press of the state. It is

gratifying to know that, as stated by
President Hackney, "a' misconception
seems to have arisen as .to the purpose
of the board." We take this, our first
opportunity, to set before KANSAS
FARMER readers the official aetion of
such board in these instances.

31 31 31
The people of Colby and the farmers

of Thomas County are to be congratu
lated upon the determined and sueeess

ful effort made by them to prevent tho
drifting of their soil by blowing, .aa reo

ported in KANSAS FARMER last week.
This method is to be commended to the
townspeople and the farmers of all
western counties. To accomplish things
of this character it is necessary to
arouse enthusiasm to the extent of get
ting the co-operation of all those inter.
ested in the project. The move must

begin s·omewhere. Usually such moves

begin in t4e towns. Almost·without

exception the farmers co-operate in
these moves. This is as it should be.
The man in town will take the time to
effect organizat.ions and to direct and

help carry on the work. When the

plans are made if the same be worthy
we have never yet known the' project
in which the farmer did not co-operate.
The people of Thomas County have
also recently come to realize the possi
bilities for and need of good roads,
That county, as in the case of many

other western counties, has had good
roads because the soil and climatic con.

ditions are such as to make it impossible
to have any other kind. "But," writes
W. D. Ferguson of Colby, "there is a.

need of some bridges and culverts and
we are going to have them. The com

missioners have made arrangements
with all the township truetees whereby
the county installs all the bridges and
culverts necessary along certain roads
and the townships are to grade these
roads. When these roads are all
graded up to certain rigid specifications
the county will take over the roads and
thus relieve the townships of caring
for them after they are once built. The
total co,,:; of makin� these roads win
be about $100 a mile which includes
the necessary bridges and culverts.

31 31 31
The degree of LL. D. was conferred

upon President -n. J. Waters by the·
New Hampshire Agricultural College at

Durham, N. H., a week ago. All .

Kansans will join KANSAS FARMER in
extending congratUlations to President
Waters.

31 31 31
Farming under ordinary farm condi

tions is not a get-rich-quick business.
The farmer does not handle as much

money as men in some other lines of
business, but more money sticks to his
fingers than in many other lines and it
is the amount of money saved that
makes the man prosperous.

31 31 31
Not long isnce we observed a state

ment to the effect that the cowpea
would put in the soil as much humus
and nitrogen in ninety days as would
a crop of red clover in fifteen to eil!'h
teen months. If this statement is cor

rect, and we are inclined to the belief
that it is approximately so; certain
sections of Kansas are again more

favored than we thought. We know
that the western two-thirds of Kansas
will not grow red clover-the great soil
builder of the east and with which seven

of every ten Kansas farmers are more

or less familiar. Their lands will pro
duce cowpeas and even though not

abundantly, .tlle possibilities for sup
plying the land with nitrogen' and de·

cayed vegetable matter are apparent
and casily accomplished,

K. S. A. C. COPEKCEMEKT.
-. � J":'""" I

Commencement at the AgtIicultural
College has more than usual interest this

year in view of the' f"cit tJlat. 'with the

,.-a!luation of the present class, contain
'lDg over 200 members, the college rounds

out. a· 'half cent1ll'y of education along
.industrial lines. Fifty years ago this

inlititution started on its career of edu
cational .effort founded on the funda

mental proposition that the stl!ote should

furnish the opportunity for higher train
ing in the p!rformance of. the every-day
duties of hfe to its citizens. It was a

new idea in' education and those in

charge of the work in those early days
had no precedents to guide them in their

efforts to direct the work so as to fulfill

tbe· purpose for which such .schools 'Were

organized.
.

.

: :

In' the early dars there was more or

IllsS 'prejudice .agalDst ·this new idea in
education.

.

This . it was necessary to
overcome. .1t{any. �f ,those. for �hom the
work was .planned 'had no symPratJly
whatever with what was known as 'book

farming." Even
.

some of the leader�·in
the'work were somewhat skeptical, as to
the' results of educatv>n along industrial
lines. Gradually we have found the

antipathy of early days has disappeared,
and this week the college turns olit a

magnificent class of young people, ,the
largest in its history, who go back to,the
homes and localities from which they
eame with higher purposes in life

.

and

the training necessary in order that

they may be of ·assistance in. 9arrying
out their ideals.

.

This cla8� contains over 40 young.men
who have taken the full eourseJn 'agri
eulture, The great demand for teachers
in agriculture in our 8.econdary: scbools
is claiming the services of fully· half of
these young men, Even at

'

t}lat, the
call for teachers cannot': be JIl�t, since
most of these young men are anxious to

get back to ·the ·farms. and put into prac
tice the training' they have received dur

ing their. college career. This. present
class in agrleulture has as one �f _its
members-and. is proud of the � fact.-a

young lady, Miss Ethel M. Vanderwilt,
of Solomon, who has taken the full

course, competing with the boys. of the
class in the judging of live stock and
other events during the course and often

winning high honors.

Statistics compiled the last year show
that this Kansas institution has had en

enrolled during the past Yllar one-four
teenth of all the students, in agriculture
in the United States above secondary
grade. A similar canvass in which 62
schools of similar grade were involved
shows that 25,per cimt of,all the' stu
dents in these schools enrolled - in home
economic courses are found .at·the Kan
sas,AgriculturalCollege. Of. the 70 girls
grl}du_ating hi home econonii6s tliis year,

ovet .60 per' cent ·have already accepted
poaitions as' teachers of. domestic sci
ence. Domestle

'

science t.�he1'Br, only
last two-or three years, it might be-men
tioned in passin�, most of them later
accepting life pealtloue in h,omes of �heir
own. .

The exercises of commencement week
opened with the baccalaureate sermon

Sunday afternoon; preached by the Rt.
Rev. William O. Shepard. Bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. The rest

of the events of the week followed in

order, closing with the faculty alumni

reception in Nichols' Gymnasium Thurs

day evening. TIle commencement ad
dress at 10 A. )f. Thursday, entitled
"State Commissions and Public Service,"
was given by Prof. John Rodgers Com
mons of the University of Wisconsin.
This timely subject was handled in a,

splendid manner by the speaker, and im

mediately after itB close came the fac

ulty alumni lunch, which constituted oJ;le
of the most enjoyable occasio'ns of the
week. ..

..

Truly the Agricultural College in its
50 years of service has attained a high
place among the institutions' of the
state. Too many of our citizens are yet
unfamiliar with its workings. 'To -inti
mately know the greatness of this insti·
tution it should be visited and mosi

carefully �fllilied.
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PO-W:ER . FARMING IN ·KANSAS
Tractor Increasing in Numbers and Va";etyof Work Done-Kansas Experiences

PORTION OF GAS TRACTORS SHOWN AT KANSAS STATE FAIR, TOKEKA, 1912.-THE TRACTOR COMMANDS ATTENTION AND RESPECT AT ALL AGBICULTUBAL EXHIBITIONS.

WE can run the tractor day and
night and get double the
amount of work done in each

24 hours. Our engine is 30-horsepower.
Just figure what 30 horses will cost, in
cluding. their harness, also figure the
cost of feeding and housing them 365
days in each year and how many you
will lose each 12 months, also your vet
erinary bills. Our tractor is now stand
ing in a shed and we almost forget we
have it, but in the spring we will put in
gasoline, grease it up and crank, and off
we go with this power of 30 horses. The
:flies and hot weather do not effect it
and we can use it for other jobs about
the farm where horses cannot be used.
Some farmers will think it takes an ex

pert to run a tractor, but when we tell
you we never had any experience with
any kind of tractor or gasoline engine
until we started using this one, they
will feel differently. The company sent
out an expert to start ours; he helped
us several days in getting started and
we have been running it ever since and
intend to keep running it. Any farmer
with common intelligence can easily
learn to run a tractor-at least one like
ourS.-KITCHEN BROS., Rice County.
Less Than Two Gallons Fuel Per Acre.
For fuel I have used nothing but gaso

line, and have never used more than H
gallons an acre for any plowing except
on some alfalfa sod I plowed, and used
less than two gallons on that. For seed
ing I run the engine on high speed and
pull three drills and seed about 60 acres
a day. In plowing I also pull a harrow
behind plow.-HARRY CHAPEL, Ottawa
County.

Skilled Engineer Not EssentiaL
I am well pleased with the gas tractor

and automatic, self-lift, five-bottom,
moldboard plow. They are a light:weight
style but are plenty heavy for all kinds
of plowing. I pulled one-half mile of
hedge for myself. .A mechanical en

gineer is not necessary-just a common
farmer will soon learn all about a gas
tractor. I borrowed a. threshing ma
chine and threshed some of my wheat
and alfalfa. I would not be without the
engine. I plowed over 350 acres. I will
do my own harvesting with the engine
this season, also my own threshing.--C.
F. STADE, Reno County.

Perfect Threshing Power.
I used my gas engine tractor for

threshing, running a 36-60 separator,
last season, with good success. I did
not have the least trouble in operating,
for it is simple in construction and yet
it has all the parts to make a good
smooth-running engine, an important
point which should not be overlooked
by the beginner. It is very economical
in the use of fuel for it uses the cheap
est kerosene at all loads and yet it is
very powerful in the belt and in the
drawbar. It can be used with good
success for plowing, using about eight
bottom gangs. I have no gangs for
mine yet, but expect to get one, for I
can do my plowing quicker and better
and deeper than with horses. I can
also do the plowing at the right time.
-HENRY WESELOH, Lincoln County.

The More Tractors the Better.
I am glad to learn that you are tak

ing an interest in giving tho farmer the
best information regarding tractors. :My

opimon is that the gas tractor is the
greatest improvement in farm imple
ments that Kansas farmers have ever
had. With it they can plow day after
day and night after night and the old
horse never gets tired. The more new
tractors that come to Kansas, the better
for all of US.-RICE THOMAS, Clark
County.

Carburetor Adjustment Necessary.
Nine-tenths of the tractor trouble is

in not adjusting the carburetor as it
should be. The agent told us that after
they adjusted the carburetor for us to
leave it alone. We found that they
didn't understand conditions, as we have
to adjust the carburetor several times a

day, depending, of course, on what kind
of work we are doing.-WHEELER BROS.,
Coffey County.

Gas Advantage Over Steam.
We have been using a 40-horsepower

tractor about one year for threshing,
filling silos, grinding and plowing. The
engine is a vertical two-cylinder,
equipped with two separate ignition sys
tems for jump spark ignition, has throt
tling governor and oil-cooled by circu
lating pump. By sliding gear transmis
sion it has an advantage of two speeds
forward, one of 2.2 miles and high speed
four miles per hour. The highest speedis very economical when traveling. 'Ve
have used the engine mostly for thresh
ing.
The throttling governor gas enginefurnishes as steady even power to the

separator as any steam engine, does not
require any water hauling, nor is there
any danger of fire, and for this reason
a drive belt of 100 feet, or .50 feet dou
ble, is sufficient. The engine uses about
40 gallons of kerosene, two gallons of

. gasoline and about two gallons of lubri
cating oil a day when pulling a full
load.
For plowing, the engine takes a six

bottom 14-inch engine gang along at a
rate of 2.2 miles an hour at a depth of
six inches. We generally plow eight or
nine inches deep on stubble land and by
laying the field out in lands and back
furrowing each strip tm there is an un

plowed strip clear around the field,
which is finished last. This is done by
raising the plows at the ends, leaving a

strip about 30 or 40 feet wide to turn
on. For filling silos we use a 48-inch
cutter with blower and self-feeder cut
ting from six to ten tons an hour.
For all such work on the farm the

gas engine has the advantage over
steam, as it does not require one to two
hours' firing up and the power can be
had whenever needed. - M. THAYER,
Brown County.

Should Farm at Least 320 Acres.
The gas tractor is a demonstrated suc

cess, if the purchaser has some one who
knows how to run and care for it and
if he has enough heavy plowing to jus
tify so considerable an investment.
The depreciation expense should not

be overlooked. I consider it $400 a year
whether the engine does little or much.
In my judgment a man should farm 640
acres if he has a tractor-at least if he
has one as heavy as mine. I have 960
acres. I should not purchase a tractor
to farm less than 320 acres. Farming
between 320 and 640 acres, if my land
was level or nearly so, I think I should
purchase a lighter engine, say a 30-
horsepower. A man who does not enjoy
workmg with machinery and has no one
about him who does, had better let a

gas tractor alone. I fully believe in the
tractor for farming under the above
favorable conditions.-HERBERT J. MOTT,
Scott County.

Contest for Farm Tractors.
The farm tractor contest to be held

at Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 4 to 19
of this year, should be of interest to.
practically every farmer. The Winnipeg
Motor Contest has done more toward the
rapid development of the farm tractor
industry in the past few years than any
other one thing. Each succeeding con
test has shown marked improvements
both as to types of engines best adapted
to farm work and to reliability.

These contests mean much to the
manufacturer. It gives him an oppor
tunity to observe and study the per
formance of his own and his competitors'
machines working together under the
same conditions. In this way,_ as in
no other, he is brought to see both the
strong and weak points of his product.
This cannot help but benefit the farmer.
The manufacturer learns how to build a

HARVEST SCENE ON BABBIT RANCH, FORD COUNTY.-PLOW
ING FOLLOWS ON HEELS OE' HEADEBS.-EARLY PLOWING
GOES A LONG WAY TOWARD INSURING WHEAT CROP.

better machine, and the farmer profits
by it when he purchases one to do hi,
farm work.
The advantage of the use of engine

power for plowing, harrowing, seeding.
harvesting, and all forms of belt work.
is becoming more and more universally
appreciated, and farmers are being
shown that the tractor is first, last anel
all the time a money-making proposi
tion, if properly managed.

Graded Half Mile for $7.50.
One traction engine, one road grader,

and three men graded a half mile of
road in one day. This was accomplished
on a 'Riley County. road at a cost of
$7.50. The engine, running on kerosene,
consumed fuel at the rate of 20 gallons
a day, which, at a cost of 7! cents a

gallon, cost $1.50. Three men were

necessary to do the work-s-one to run
the engine and two on the grader.

Use of Good Oil Pays.
The editor of KANSAS FARMER uses

an automobile. We could not well get
along without it. We find the upkeepless than maintaining a horse and
buggy. The added advantages to our
business are such that we could not well
afford to get along without it when
considered from a strictly business
standpoint. The matter we set out to
write about was that of oil-the differ
ence in oil.

. During 1911 we used common engincoil which cost about 40 cents per gill·Ion. We used plenty of it. We were
not particular about getting the sam
kind of oil every time we bought. III
the early fall the engine showed the rc
sults of an accumulation of carbon, al
though every few weeks we used tho
kerosene treatment for carbon. By the
way, we do not think much of such
treatment. However, it does seem to
loosen the engine pistons up a little and
make them quicker on trigger, When
we had the cylinders cleaned they were
badly carbonized. It cost, if we remem
ber correctly, $15 to have the work done,
including new piston rings and valve
grinding.
After cleaning we begnn the use of a

high-grade automobile oil costing 7,j
cents a gallon in five-gallon lots. We
used this oil constantly-not changing
or mixing oils. The engine has behaved
better than when we used the cheap oil,
we have not been bothered with foul
spark plugs, and have used half the oil.
"'hen we had the engine examined after
having traveled 5,000 miles the cylin·ders were only slightly carbonized, anrl
if the engine had no't been down WI'
.would not have had the cylinderscleaned. So we conclule that it pays to
use oil made for automobile engine cylinder lubrication. It stands to reason thnt
oil made for a specific purpose should
be better for that purpose than oil not
so made. We are a firm believer in not
mixing oils, too. Start with It goorl
kind of oil and stick to it until the
crank case is drained and then if yon
must change' oil, stav with that kind.
We find that oils ha've different bodies
and different melting points and so do
not emulsify, do not mix in a way con
ducive to good lubrication.
If a knife has become rusted soak it

in kerosene, then stick it into the earth
several times and the rust will dis
appear.

J

•



LivE STOGl(ANBALANCES'FARM
Must Maintain Even Poise Between ,St�� an_,iCrop G";'w.i�g7�. z. ·T_a1lJor

•

•

SWEET OLOVEB KAFIB MILO AND THE SWEET BOBGlEUMS ABE THE DEPENDABLE CHOPS OF WESTEBN KAN

S:AS.--GOOD O';'TTLE �UST EVEB BE LOOKED TO AS Ji'UBNISHING THE ONLY MABKET FOB THESE OHOPS.

THE present cry of high cost of liv

ing centers around just two

things, namely, meat and dairy
products. .

Everyone knows that the prree of

meat and dairy products is abnormally
Ii igh, and that these prices are s.lowly
advancing. Products from the SOIl are

not high, in fact the price of wheat, corn,

oats, barley, potatoes, rye and some

other food items, is below the average

for the past five years. At th� present
prices .of crops, because of the. h}gh vah�e
of land, the farmer is not reeervmg a fa�r
interest on his investment and praeti
enily nothing for his labor. This ·is duc

to the fact that too many farmers are

ignoring the necessity of maintaining !in
«ven poise or ba!a."ce between stock rais

ing and crop raismg.
BALANCE FARM WITH LIVE STOCK.

The solution to tlie proble!" of �he
high cost of living is very l?l�m. Raise

more stock, make stock raismg a f�a
ture equal in importance to crop rats

ing, or, in other words, makc the two

features interdependent. �arm�rs have

demonstrated that by USlDg Improved
implements and adopting scientific meth

ods, it is very easy to secure a large crop

production. . . .

'Ve know, notwithstanding pes�lmlstJC
utterances, that most of the farm lands

of the United States have scarcely b�en
scratched and millions of acres, which

;'illl be tilled and are rich in fertility,
have never been touched. Hence, the

problem of supplying an abundance of

the products of the soil for many gen
erations should not cause worry.
If farmers will now realize the value

of live stock, not only to make a mar

krt for their coarser products, but also
the value of manure to maintain the

fertility of the soil, they will effectually
solvs the problem of the �igh .cost of
living and at the same thne increase

their prosperity.
STOCK BAISING IS sorasos.

Stock raising, like tilling the soil, is

a science. To make it a success, three

foutures must be observed, namely,
breed care and feed. These three steps
a re i�terdependent and the farmer who

uglects anyone of them will be rewarded

whh a production which corresponds to

the step that has been neglected.
l\Iost farmers appreciate the value. of

breeds and care, and many are l�arlllng
the science of feeding. Recent develop
ments have, in a gr.eat measure, solved

the problem of feedmg.
SILO CAN NO LONGER BE IGNOBED.

The silo has become a factor in stock

Ieedlng that cannot be ignored. It is to

the stock feeder a goose that lays the

golden egg. The silo is a safe i.nsurance
policy against disaster in feedmg both

winter and summer. It is to the farmer
What the Mason jar is to the h?usewi!e.
Primarily, the silo is especially m

tended to preserve roughages such as

corn milo kafir or any of the sorghums.
The' silo 'not o�ly preserves the grain,
which amounts to approximately 62 or

63 pel' cent of the nutrient value of the

plant, but it preserves, in a succulent

form, the stalk, leaves, husks and tassel

which represents from 37 to 3S per cent
of the feeding value of the plant.
Where corn cannot be successfully

grown, or the crop is lost because of
adverse conditions, the other feeds men

tlonorl can be relied 11]1on. Kafir, cane

"THE present cry of high cost of living centers aroun.d just two �hings,
namely, meats and dairy products. If farmers will now r�ahze the

value of live stock not only to make a market for their coarser

products but also the valu'e of manure to maintain the fertility ot the soil,

they wili effectually solve the pr?blem of the high cost of living and at the.
same time increase their prospenty.-W. E. TAYLOR.

and milo are drouth resisting, and in

fact are rarely ever complete failures.
The feeds referred to should be placed .

in the silo when in a succulent state, and
if the silo is of the right construction

and the canning is properly done, prac
tically all of the nutrients are preserved.

.

Silage can be used during the winter

or summer. If care is taken to keep it
well protected with a mulch blanket i�
will not deteriorate for a number ot

years. By having a summer silo the

farmer protects his stock against
drouths, a contingency that should not

be overlooked.
BALANOED BATIONS NECESSARY.

All live stock, in order to make a rapid
growth or a profitable producti?n, as is
desired in the case of the dairy cow,

must be given a properly balanced ra- In favor of silo .••••• _ ••.•• , .. $19.00

tion. They require carbohydrates and Corn and hay requires 3 acres; silage

protein in the right proportions. Corn, and hay req,uires 1¥J acres; saving 1%
milo kafir and other sorghums are called acres that will produce $36 worth of corn

carb�hydrateB. They furnish the fat, which added to the $19 saves a total of

energy and heat, but do not promote $55 on one steer.

growth. W1ii1e in the above a charge is made

Protein makes the growth. Neither of $6 per ton for silage, corn can be

protein or carbohydrates are profitable grown for $2.50 per ton and can be

fed alone. but when fed in combination, placed in the silo at an additional cost

in the right proportions, the results are of about 50 cents a ton.

splendid. Feeds containing protein arc SILAGE FOR OTHER STOCK.

alfalfa, clover, soy beans, cowpeas and Nothing is superior to silage and hay
vetch. Sone one of them can be grown to fatten sheep and lambs. Horses are

wherever vegetation thrives, and in most very fond of it and it is greatly relished

sections all of them can be successfully by pigs and hogs.
grown. It is per!ectly feasible to m!x COI'II 'svh���dT�eC�Jo�R,���G�le stalk
any of these nltrogenous or protem
feeds with the corn or sorghums in the and leaves are green and the kernels are

silo, thereby making a balanced ratio.n, beginning to dent or have passed the

or the protein feeds can be preserved m dough stage. If the fodder is dry or it

the form of hay and fed with the siloed is too ripe, it will !>e necess�ry to �et
crop, Whichever way is adopted the re- ,it thoroughly as it IS placed 111 the silo,
suIts will be equally gratifying. otherwise fermentation will not take

From an economical standpoint, tIle place, neither should it be siloed when

silo is certainly attractive. As an il- too green because of the danger of putri-

lustration of the advantage of the silo

compared with the old way of feeding, I

present the following, which is strictlr
In keeping with many other like 'expert
ments:

ISO DAYS TO FATTEN A STEEB.

SO bushels corn at SOc ••.. $40.00
11 tons hay at $12.00 ••••• IS.00

-- $58.00
To produce �J'D requires ••2 acres
To produce hay requires •• l acre

Total. • • ••...•.••..••
3 acres

SILAGE FEED.

ISO days 50 lbs, daily, or
41 tons at $6 ton••••.••$27.00

One ton hay 12.00
-- $39.00

TRACTION PLOWING IS FUN FOB THE WHOLE FA�ULY, INCLUDING THE "MISSUS"

faction.
.
As a silo is being filled, the

material should be distributed and thor

oughly packed by tramping.
The farmer must also remember that

in filling his silo he should exercise the
same good judgment and care that his
wife does in canning her fruit or making
sauer kraut. Haphazard methods will

usually bring poor results.
NECESSITY OF STOOK BAIBING.

The high price of meat and the in

creasing demand all over the world in
sures to the stock feeder a. very attrac

tive price for many years to come. The

day is past when the packer can secure

his supplies from the western herds.
Those once free pastures are now tilled

.

farms and the vast herds are gone,"
hence it behooves every farmer to raise

enough live stock to consume· the
coarser products from his farm. By 80

doing he at all times secures an attrac

tive market for his products and in addi
tion is .pursuing the only course which
will maintain the fertility of his soil.
The following figures from the Board

of Commerce are very alarming, and un

Ieas a halt is soon called meat and dairy
products will be more than a luxury to
our people.
During the past six years beef cattle

have decreased in the United States 14,-
306,000 head. During the year 1912 they
decreased 1,230,000 head, and because of
the great shortage we purchased from

for.eign countries 350,000 head. Sheep
decreased SSO,OOO head. dairy cows 202,-
000, and swine 4,232,000 head during the
same year.

Pasture for Hogs.
Three years of investigation has en

abled the Iowa Experiment Station to
assert in a recently published bulletin
that the use of pasture in pork produc
tion will enable the farmer to sell his
corn crop for prices ranging as high as

$1.05 a bushel when hogs are quoted at

only $6 a hundred.
The test leaves no doubt of the value

of green pastures in fitting pigs for
market. Compared with pigs fed in dry
lot, forage fed pigs increased profits
more than five fold in many cases. Al
falfa grazed pigs in 1911 gave a-profit
of more than $3 each, as compared with
61 cents for dry lot pigs. Different for

ages when grazed by pigs gave a profit
ranging from $30 to $SO an acre, charg
ing the corn used in the ration at 50

cents a bushel and selling the hogs at

$5. When the hogs were figured at $6
the profits ranged as high as $154, that
being credited to an acre of rape forage.
Although one trial of rape showed such

unusual profits, the experimentalists
consider alfalfa to be the best forage
crop for pigs. It may be counted on

for the cheapest gains per pound, and it
meets a good many other demands that

rape does not satisfy. The various for

age crops netted the following acre

profits (counting hogs at $5 and corn

at 50 cents): .

Alfalfa in 1911, $65.99; red clover in

1909, $32.34; in 1910, $34.62; rape in

1909, $27.50 and $27.72; in 1910, $37.51,
and in 1911, $SO.37; sweet clover. in

1910, $42.07; 1911, $23.46; a mixture of

oats, clover and rape in 1909, $32.30; &

mixture of oats, field peas and rape in

1909, $22,S3; in 1911, $39.52, $53.45 and

$64.63; and blue grass and timothy ia

1909, $15.23.
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The Sign of a
Good Dairy Farmer

-:

o A"I RY

WE USE THE

DE AVAL
Cream Separator

There'are more than amllllon such sigDs on the bes't;,:;fa'rnls ,!

the country over. 'They are almost invariably, a bad�e o�
prosperity and practical progressiveness. They are a most
impressive object lesson to the farmer who hasn't one. They
point the sure way to better things in dairying.

Where there's a De Laval user without a De Laval User's
Sign a new enameled sign willbe gladly sent him freeof all'
cost. / .

Where there's a dairy farmer-s-blg orIittle-c-wlthout a De
Layal . s.eparatQv the DeLaval ps�r's ,�ign-.th�t' ·ba�ge· qf
pI:osper,ty and progressiveness-c-WIlt come to him with hIS
separator. ,.' ,�.., .

Why not.buy a De Laval Separatornowf Try one anyway,
through the loeal- agent, and satisfy yourself. This will cost
you nothing and may save, you much. There never was a better
time to make so important and self-paying an investment than
right now-and the "sign of a good:,dairy farmer" goes with it.

THE DE·LAVAL·SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW yi>RK CHICAGO' SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

/:

Years of experience have taught me
one indisputable fact: There is

only one separatorwhich combines highquality
with moderate price-e-that is the BEATRICE.
Most every farmer is aware that the average high-grade aep.
arator of big capacity costs from $100 to

..

$110. My
BEATRICE, with 1000 pounds capacity, cost me $75.
Why pay more? There is no better machine.

"

Lea fAan 2 minute. is all the time it. takes to clean the
machine with the patented device.

"

It will leave the
machine thoroughly clean and sanitary. Try it�d aee.

My BEATRICE beats any machine I.ever had for easy running. Then,
•

the close skimming. Why, I've let skimmed milk stand for a day and a
, J:talfand YO\1 eouldn'j, find a,spec�,of crea� on it: And-I haven't d�ne so little
ftpairing slnce I owned aaeparator, That sa po!nt you want to consider,
The BEATRICE i. a .r.;aral'tee of separator satisfaction. Tbat's what yon want. Ask your dealer or ..rlte·fot,
booIdet.totbeDearest addr... below. _Jill.eapaclty. 555. BOOlb..eapadIY.565. 1000lbs.eapadIY,575.

.

THE C:ONTlNEN'l'AL atEAMEIly COMPANY
'l'ope_ ..... Oldaho_ City. Olda.

APP.L:ETC·
Appleton-Goodhue Windmills will pump yourwaterecon-'
omically, work whenever the wind blows and keep at it for
years. For a nominal sum we willln.sure for 5 "ears

. against cyclones, tornadoes, anything but neglect.
Why experiment; buy a simple, sturdy, eafe, aelf-oiling,

self-governlng Appleton Goodhue outfit.r"ti!i�"!���FARM POWERS
When the wind don't blow you will need an Appleton

Galoline Engine and pump jack. You can belt on to the
pump, when needed, or run your churn, hand sheller, etc.
For heavywork, running the huakeroreilo filler you haveyour
pick up to 18 H. P. Hopper cooled, speed changing device.
aingle aide rod; a perfect engine. Write us today.
,APPLETON MFG. CO., 311 fargo St., Batavia, Ill.

It does not pay to keep more COWl! Of fout or five days the dairyman says
than can be well fed and taken care of, his calves have learned' to clean up a

any more than it does to farm more pint of bran. ,The exchange does not

acres than can be well planted and eul- say'ho,w succeaafully. thi� man grows his

tivated. calves; - If they are thrifty as a result
of this treatment, the dairyman has ar

The eft'orl to get satisfactory results rived 'at a cheap way"of growing calves.
from a really poor CQW is. ,c?mpara�le In Kansas if we' substitute .warm skim

wit_h an endeavor to plow satisfactorIly milk f6r the. water, with this sUbstitu
,

with a poor implement. Much tjme .and : tlon the otli'elf, part of the. ·;fe�.tling
:.: : �ft'ort is wasted in either case lind which scheme is: all..j.!ght. ,<.,'"

<' \ might -be put to better use•.
' .

Stringy Crl!a:� Inquiry Answeced.
''Upland Laura" is a Brown, Swis.s cow Our subscriber, P. McF., Dickinson

whi��,
..

on 365 days' test produced 15,357 County,. writes i . "I have a grade Hol
pounds- of 'milk and butter fat equiva- stein- heifer apparcntly in perfect healthlent to 72:ti,pounds of..butter. �h!s ree- and which has been fresh for eight
ord was made under the 'supervIsion of months. The last two weeks the cream
Cornell University.

.

from her milk has been stringy. What
can be done 'to get the cream in normal

''Her Majesty-Queen Alfalfa," is condition Y"
what the Pacific Dairy Review calls this It is impossible for the editor at this
wonderful crop. The alfalfa plant is long distance to diagnose this case with
worthy of the cognomen, but many of

any reasonable degree of certainty. Our
us nevertheless fail to give it due appre- subscriber might have been more speciation. cifie in 'the description' of' the condition

Our correspondence i�dicates that
of the cream and s� aided in our giving
a more intelligent answer.

.

throughout Kansas the pastures have Not long since we knew of a dairyman
been. 'unusually good this season. With who had trouble' with the quality of
a mild winter preceding abundant pas- cream taken ftom t.he milk produced 'by
tures .and with the highest. spring .and his herd. We 1'10 not know how the
summer prices known for, butter fat, the cream could' be better described than to
year 1913 hall so far been auspicious for say' that :it was stringy. A careful in
the dairyman.

.

vestigatio!l into this' particular condi-
tion - revea:led the fact that the trouble

For the good of the cows and the did not lie'with' the cows or quality of
cream check, too many dairy herds. are the milk, but that some germ had some
brought from the pasture in the evening how gotten into either the milking uten
by, the dog. There is an' occasional dog sils or cream separator and which germ
thatwill drive milk cows as they should caused' a development in the cream such
be driven, but such dogs are rare indeed. .

as justified the term "stringy." The
The dog that. runs and chases the cows:

cream did not develop a bad taste or
has no 'place on a farm on which cows odor, but plainly showed -that something
are milked.: WIIS wrong. It would not churn into

. - . . . butter.
There. is -no occasion. or need for. the The trouble was removed by a thor.

professional.
'

creamery. "promoter, .. He ough sterilization of the milking uten
sells a creamery for, $5,000 which aetu- sils, cream separator and cans into which
ally costs about $2,500, and thus one- the cream was run, and the trouble dis
half of the' purchase price goes . into his appeared. Our subscriber, we believe,
pocket. If' the community needs a· would be. j1,lstified in satisfying himself
creamery and the far.mers are going to' as to whether .or not the trouble is with
build it, they cap huild without the aid utensils or methods of milking. The
of the promoter and save half the money utensils should be washed thoroughly
theywould otherwise spend. with scalding water, inside and out, and

the cream held in a different location
. The man who grows grain for market, than it has heretofore, and the results

harvests 'a crop once a year and gets observed. If, after attention along this
his money once a year. The man who line, the cream continues stringy, then
markets his roughage through the milk he should look to the cow.
cow has a daily cash income. It seems Blue, bitter and slippery or putrid
to us that there is a tremendous advan- milk-either condition of which affects

a , tage. in the latter operation. However, the cream-is caused by the presence of
the' milking of a few cows does not in- germs which have gained entrance to
terfere with the growing of grain for the udder. This trouble can be treated
sale. by milking the udder clean and by in-

jecting a solution of boric acid-about
An Indiana dairyman who practices 10 grains to the ounce of boiled water.

soiling grows cane and cowpeas mixed The solution can be injected by using a
as a green feed for his cows. He uses milking tube, a rubber tube and' funnel.
one bushel of cowpeas and 30 pounds of The solution should be used twice daily
cane seed an acre and drills each sep- after milking. The appa-ratus referred
arately. With a normal growing season to above can be obtained through vet-
this crop, he says, will produce ten to erinarians who may possess such appa
twelve tons of good green feed an acre. ratus, or our subscriber may buy from
The same dairyman says that he will a manufacturer of veterinary supplies.
this year place this same mixture in Our subscriber does not state whether
,his silo. or not the cow's udder is inflamed. The

chances are that it is not, inasmuch as
Since the readers of KANSAS FARMER usually inflamed udders occur at or near

are buying so many dairy cows brought the time of calving. However, inflam
into Kansas from other states-many mation may be set up by irritation of
buying from men whose business it is any, kind-injuries, such as kicks or
to ship these cows in and sell, others blows, or another animal stepping on

going east and buying directly from the the udder, the retention of the milk too
owners-they should be sure that the long without being drawn, and also by
animals bought are free from tubereu- germs entering the udder, thus getting
losis. Purchasers should require II back to the proposition second mentioned
health certificate from a competent vet- above. From inflamed udders the milk
erinarian and it should' be known that secretion is altered, often thick and
the certificate is valid. Cows bought stringy and sometimes only a watery
from reputable breeders will be tested fluid. If the inflammation is great the
by the breeders. In many eastern sec- condition is easily detected. We pre
tiona tuberculosis is prevalent among Burne that the inflammation does not
dairy cattle and the Kansas farmer exist to such extent as to make the cow

should protect himself by exercising uneasy or our subscriber would have so

such precautions as are within his power stated. The ehancea are that the con

against the purchase of infected animals. clition existing is due to the invasion of
bacteria, and if so can be treated as

A Pennsylvania farm dairyman writes above. However, another solution may
in an exchange that he feeds his calves be used, namely that of carbolic acid
whole milk the first seven days, then one part to 50 parts of boiled water,
for seven days they are given two quarts injected in the manner described. The
of milk to one quart of warm water, water should be pure, the hands clean
then one quart of milk to three quarts when the work is done, the milking tube
of water for seven days, and after they and funnel and rubber tube should be
are four weeks old they get only warm thoroughly sterilized by boiling for at
water. Bran and the best hay is kept least 20 minutes before and after its
before them all the time. At the end use.
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Forty and one years ago Montgomery Ward & Com

pany started the first mail order business in the

history of the world.
.

It has had many imitators, but the strict standard

of service and honesty-its foundation stone-has

been the great distinguishing mark between this

business and that of those who copied our methods.

From a bare little barn the business has passed to

building and building until it is now housed in the

enormous structure shown herewith-the greatest
of its kind and the largest concrete building in the

world, comprising nineteen million cubic feet.

The fifty acres in this building and the many other

acres in its branches at Kansas City and FortWorth,
Texas, are filled with things you need.

This immense structure, and the great buildings of
its branches, are monuments to the wisdom of the

millions who insisted on buying their household and

farm necessities at the lowest possible cost-with

all the middlemen's profits cut out.
Without the confidence of millions of customers in

forty and one years these buildings would not have

been possible.
To those who are not customers of Wards we send

this message:
The Mirror of the immensity of these build

ings will be found in the famous Ward book

of bargains - 1,000 pages - weighing over

three and one-half pounds.
This great book - the real solution of the

high cost of living - will be sent to all who

ask for it - Free - upon request without

any obligation whatever.
A post card will bring it. Why not sign and

send now? Address Dept. Y-15,

Montgomery" Ward & CO. CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY,
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.

\

use

That You
1-

.. ' ,

Built -

"

This is the house built by the folks

who wanted to buy the goods they used

at the lowest possible price.

This is the' home of the sure square-deal,
where profits are short and values real,

Where furniture, foods and clothing are sold,
as well as the needs of farm and fold.

This is the source - the home of supply-
where there's neve1' a .question of prices high.

This is the house that you built,
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I�ur oilmust rea� al':fridion peints .

For the lubrication of water-cooled gas
and oil engines and tractors use Gargoyle·
Mobiloil A in summerandG�oyle Mobil
oil Arctic in winter. Forall81r-cooledgas
and oil engines, use Gargoyle Mobiloil B.

Mobiloil
A grade for eack type of motor

The ..rlOat� ... reS ned aDd Sltered to rem"", freecarboo,
f!!!. Gaqo,-l. MobiIDil "A" Guao:rl. Mabiloil
"'II". G_:rl. MabOail "D'"', Guao:rle'MobiloD
'''. Guao:rle Mabllail "Arctic".

The,. are pat liP In 1 and 5 p)]on ..aW can.. In
haII.barrels aDd barrelt. All a,.. 6ranJ.J with the
aar..;yle, which i. our marJr 01 manu/acture.
TIley can be lec:ured from all reliable prarel. aulomobllelUp
JIb' IIDret, hardware 110.... aod otbero who IUpply lubrlcantl.

VACUUM OIL CO.,
BRANCHES:
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\AIA TI::'R !htii YouWant It;Y'V."... 't';;', I
"here You Want It

City convenience brou�t right toyour coun
try home. Think what it wouldmean to have an
abundanceofwaterunder pressure theyear round
ready just where needed at the turn of a faucet.
Fairbanks-Morse Pneomatic Water Systems
give service ellual to andinmany respects SUpe-

I riortocit servlce.Awatersystemis"the greatest
comfort in the rural home. Lighten the

'JlI'_""w�ork for your wife and family by
�::-� installing a plant.

Outfits furnished
for operation by
engine,wlndmill,
electricmotor
or by haud.

We build outfits for any size farm or
suburban home and assist you Inworklns
out all details of installation.

Write lor Catalo.ue No.FS898 Kansas City
Fairbanks, Morse &·Co. St. Louis

r.r:=���:!�::'��e:tg���e..=n��.r�

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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THE 'FARM

Parasite Destroys Alfalfa Weevil
Keep your eye open for the' alfalfa

weevil, which is headed this way from
the West and which has done much dam
age to the alfalfa fields of Utah. The
weevil· was fully described and illus
trated in KANSAS FARMER issue of
March 22. Report presence of weevil io
the Entomological Department of the
Kansas Agricultural College. The Fed
eral Department of Agriculture has .dis
covered in Italy a parasite that destroys
the weevil

. The friction-points in a steam engine are reached with lubri�t8 tbrough
special mechanical appliances, and separate oil cups.

In the automobile motor, they are all reached tbrough one lubricating
eystem. Your car, therefore, requires:

. An oil whose "body" 0,. thicleMSS is suited 10 jIOtW fHd sy#mt-G,,' oil
tkat willproperly reacll to all of Ike fridion poitIb.

If you use an oil whose "botl,," is u�suited t9.� feed System; or whose
lubricating gllality will not properly stand hard service, you will get one or

more of the following results: .

.

(1) Escape of the compression and explosion past the piston rings.
(2) Unlubricated cylinder walls at theupper end of the piston stroke.

(3) Imperfect lubrication of many of
-

the bearings.
.

(4) Excessive carbon deposit. (Due to
the oil �orking tOQ freely past the piston
rings and burning in tlie combustion
chamber.)

(5) Excessive oil and fuelcollBUDlpUon;
(6) Worn Wrist pins.
(7) Unnecessarily rapid deterlolation

in your motor.

(8) Loose bearings.
(9) Noisy operation,
The average motor has 1500�s. In

different motors, these parts differ both
in measurement and construction. No one

on can possibly meet the requirements
of all motors.

.

To establish a sOund guide to correct
lubrication we have therefore taken a step
of tbe utmost importance to the automo
bile owner.

Each season we carefully analyze tbe
motor of each make of car.

Based on this analysis, and on prac
tical experience, we specify in a lubricating
chart, printed in pari on tbe right, die
grade of Gargoyle "Mobiloil we have found
best suited to each of the various models.
If you lise oil of less correa "body" or

¥dower lubricating quality than
that sped

lor Jour car, incomplele or inefficient
ubricatwn is cerlainlofo"lklw. Unnecessary
friction, and serious tlafMge must ,.esrdJ.
We will mail on request a booklet con

taining our complete chart tOiether with
points on lubrication.

Salt for Pear Blight.
. S. C. Y., Coffey County, Kansas,
writes: "Having seen Mr. Wellhouse's
answer to C. H. P., Leavenworth County,
I hasten to suggest that. salt seems to
be an effective remedy for pear bUgh�.
It should be used in the form of a solu
tion and poured on the soil underneath
the trees. The trees get the benefit
through the roots. The writer always
pours salt brine from meats, pickles or
fish on the soil beneath his pear trees,
and the half dozen vigorous young trees
at his home are thrifty and beginning
to bear and have no sign of blight.
This remedy is neither expeusive nor
difficult to use. Try it."

Encourage the Girl, Too.
A great deal is said nowadays about

givinl{ the farm boy something of his
own mstead of having him do all the
disagreeable choring. It is still taken
for granted that every girl is born with
a love for cooking. Why should she
like to cook when it is looking lettuce,
shelling peas, peeling potatoes, and
washing dishes, with never the credit
for making 1\ savory dish all by herself?
Apply the same rules in interesting girls
in housework I\S are coming into vogue
for the boys. It may be more trouble
to tell the girl than to do it yourself,
but 10U owe it to her.';_H, D., in Indus
trialIst.

Sweet Clover Moved Afar.
One of the editor's friends recently

made a visit to Washi�on and while
there, called on the Federal Department
of Agriculture, where he met "Jimmy"
Westgate, a former Kansan who is em

ployed by tbe department in sweet
clover investigations. Our friend learned
that the principles controlling the ae

climatization of seeds as in the case of
corn, wheat, etc., do not apply to sweet
clover. Westgate said that sweet clover
seed taken from Tennessee to Montana
had the first year proven itself equal
to the rigors of the Montana climate
and that in his judgment it was not
necessary to obtain sweet clover for
seeding from fields grown near the place
where the clover would be started. If
'Westgate's conclusion is correct, KanSRS
sweet clover growers will find seed much
more easy to obtain than they have
heretofore believed. This statement
means that it will be possible to go into
those sections where sweet clover is and
has been for years grown abundantly,
import that seed to Kansas and with
good chances for a good stand and good
production.

----------------

Soil and Fertilizer Analysis.
B. A. S., Labette County, Kansas,

asks if the Kansas Agricultural College
will make soil and fertilizer analyses.
The department of Chemistry doeR

make a few Mil analyses where there is
an indication that benefit will result to
the farmer from the knowledge gained
by analysis of the soil. Not many of
these are made, however; first, on ac·

count of the expense which is almost
prohibitive, and second, because of the
fact that in most instances very little
information regarding soil deficiencies
can be told by a soil analysis. A letter
from the college says:
"vVhen an analysis of the soil is ob·

tained with other inf'Jrmation that can
be gathered only by examining the soil
in the field, it hal! considerable value

. and nearly all of the work we are doing
along this line is in connection with our
soil survey. Chemical analysis of the
soil coupled with the soil survey, is
of immense value, but when taken alone
lias practically no value in enabling the
farmer to determine the fertilizer needs
of his soil."
The same department makes fertilizer

analyses of all brands of fertilizers sold
in the state. This information may be

obtained by any farmer desiring it. Any
. farmer of the state desiring analyses
made, should correspond with J. T. Wil
lard, dean of the Department of Chemis·
try, Manhattan, Kansas.

Summer Fallow Ezpe�eDce.
Su.criber J. M., Harvey County,

writes: ''I believe my experience in
summer fallowing will prove of in1;erest
to KANSAS FABUEB readers. I let 20
acres of corn ground lie 'last year. It
had been plowed in the spring. I kept
it clean through the summer and last
fall sowed to wheat. It is the finest
wheat field in the. neighborhood. Chinch
bugs and dry weather could not hurt it
much. It will make at least 30 bushels
to the acre, while most of my neighbors
will not get more than five to ten bush-
els, and others will get nothing.

.

''I talked with a neighbor farmer one
time about summer fallowing and he
said it would not yet pay in Kansas to
let com ground rest a year once in a
while. My . experience is that it will
pay big. I have practiced this for the
last ten years and have never raised less
than 30 to 35 bushels

.

an acre, but one

year grew 41 bushels. The eft'ect of sum
mer fallow is apparent

: for the second
and third years.
''It seems, though, that farmers here

want to stick to the old way-raising a
wheat crop from a field every year even

though it only yields five or ten bushels
an acre. If a man keeps his eyes open
he can plainly see that the crops are

getting poorer R$ the years pass. Farm
ers generally are raising small corn

crops compared with 15 or 25 years ago,
but the most of them will take no step'!
to produce larger yields.
''I planted ten acres of cowpeas last

year. I plowed part under and the rest
I cut for hay. I planted the field on
which the cowpeas grew to corn this
year, but as the chinch bugs have eaten
up the corn I will not be able to see the
dift'erence between corn following cow

peas and that following other farm
crops.
''I have bought a silo this year. I

wish I had bought and put it up last
year."

Law on Hunting and Fishing.

Subscriber T. J. H., Harvey County,
Kansas, writes: "I have to laugh to
myself when I pick up some of the other
farm papers and see how some folks
brag on them. It seems to me they
have not seen any other farm paper but
that one. I have been taking KANSAS
FABMEB for a. good many years, 'and J
like it better than all others, and it is
getting better all the time.
"I wish :you would give me the law,

briefly, on llUntirig and fishing. State
if the tenant has the right to keep peo·
pIe oft' the farm if the owner says they
can hunt and fish on the farm."
We interpret the law to mean that it

is necessary for each person desiring to
hunt in the state of Kansas, unless he
be an individual, resident, owner of thc
land on which he deBires to hunt, to ob·
tain a license from the county clerk of
any county of this state, under seal,
upon the payment to such county clerk
of a fee of one dollar. From the abovc
statement it is necessary for a renter
to obtain a license if he desires to hunt
on ground other than that which he
owns.

Answering the question as to whether
the tenant or toe owner has the right
to grant to outsiders the privilege of
hunting or fishin� on a farm, it is Ollr
opinion that durmg the term of lease
the tenant has the full right and the
only right to grant permission to any
person to hunt, fish or loiter upon such
premises, unless the owner of Buch land
in renting same lias retained full hunt·
ing and fishing rights. If permission to
hunt or fish is obtained from the person
having authority on premises it must be
in writing.
At first glance it might seem that

the two paragraphs above were contra ..

dictory. But, under the law, every man
must ohtain a license to hunt on larul
which he does not own, and the tenallt
of a �Rr!ll is the only man who can grant
permISSIOn to fish 0)' hunt on that farm.

Celery should never be omitted wIlen
serving poultry, and roast beef without
potatoes browned under the meat ncvel'
tastes the same,

J
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MARPLESS.M.ONANlCAI. !

I 'M'-"K·�"'''II The March 0/Mechanis",
I
I

ONCE perfected, a meeh-.
anical device inevitablY'

overcomes ,.every barrier'

against its use. The Inven
tion of. the reaper swept
away ten centuries of tho
scythe. '

Mechanical 'progres.s is.'
swift and certain.

"
,

:
, Men have milked'by band I
I since the dawn of husbandry. •
I Yet in fO'llr years over 2,000 Ii

II Sharples Milkers have been I
• installed•. This is prophecy of •
: the new era in dairy science. I
• That such progress should I

: be made in so short a time is II largely' due to the universal
I confidence of the dairymen :I in the Sharples product. For I
I thirty-two years the name of :
:' Sharples has stood for correct I
i, principles and sturdy quality. I

The elimination of the I.drudgeryofhand-milkingwill
effect a gr�at culab!eeconomy I
of labor ID the daIry and on

'

the farm.
Cows are more contented

whenmilked by the Sharples.
The milk Sow is greater, and

II teats and udders are kept in

II perfect condition.II There is a dairy near you

: in which a Sharples Milker
I is working successfully. Let

: .us tell you how you can in

I, speet it.....
� IUrutrGt.d Boolrlet on Requ••t.

= The� Sepualor Co.

II '!Veat Cheater. P..
I

BrG"cla Ollicw

i. ��r.. f,�a!.�.. Cal.

Jw.......c... T---...c...
I Aa---. E�"'re

L ••• -

••'.-•••
-

••••

M. & R. GRAIN BINS PAY
FOR THEMSELVES IN ONE SEASON.

PosItively weatherproof,
BO arranged that a con

tInuous current of aIr
passes through It all
the tIme. Dormer open
Ing wIth self-operating
chute for shoveling.

-:gl�� ��t�g!d°':."nJ'I���i
together with bolts. The
strongest made and
most up-to-date porta
ble graIn bIn now on

the market. Write for
Circular gIvIng complete details, prices. etc.
xr a<l.e In two sIzes.

MILLER & REED,'
Clay Center • - - Kansas

YOUB OPPORTUNITY.
To make more money during your

spare hours than at your regular
work. Become a salesman. An old,
well-establlBhed automobile manutac

tUring company wants an agent in
every township and district where it
has no representative. You need no

experience. You can sell your nei8h
bor. Some ot your neighbors are go
Ing to buy cars. Why don't you sell
them? wm you do it now or will 70U
miss the opportunity?
Write this minute to

Great Western AutomobDe Co.,
Peru, Ind.

DAIRYMEN
Your ProfIts will be INCREASED

by that
1IlOST ECONOMICAL PRODUCER

The Guernsey Cow.
If you want such, write

The American Guern8ey Cattle Club,
Box K. F.. Peterboro. N. H.

KAN SAS FARMER

Plowing.U,D4er Green Kanure Crop.. .

.F. A.. H., Rice County, 'asks:' "At
what stage of grO� should crops be'

plowed under for manur.ing to get the'
best results f!!' .

:' , '

Manuring crops should be plowed un

der when green. At this time they de

cay most rapidly and the plant food
contained in 'them is more quickly
available for use by growing :elants.
The plowing nnder of the crop when

�reen also causes a fermentation which
IS beneficial to the soil. Be it under

stood that these remaeka apply to the

plowing' under of Bny' 'v.egetable matter,
whether clover, cqwpeas or weeds. The
first 'named are the more valuable green

manuring crops, b.ut .to miss ali. oppor

tuni�y to plow under a heav.y -growth of

green "{eeds, is to miss a most excellent
chance to accomplish beneficial results

for the soil. ,

Farmers and Investors
We have land for sale In several dIfferent

"tates. WrIte and tel1 us what you want
and We have It, from a town lot to a 7,000-
acre ranch.

CHRIS HICKEY. ];·a.lrbury, Neb.

Get The MOlt

TIle COIIt of a farm eugine iii the
For Your. MOD:eT'

end depends upon the length of time it will last aDd Ita ecoaomy of.
.

operatioa. A ,good farm ,engine lam a lifetime, alwaya doe. "ood Work;
,

aDd coats but little tn operate.
. By·gettiDc a &OOd eogine you lave bo1;h

money and.trouble. ,

.

uINGECO" Farm E.itPnes are DOl:� priced. but in cteslp � ClClll8truc

tion they are·the highest grade engjDes ma'de.
'

Remarkable for their econ

omy in fuel - on steady, work they I0OI1 pay: �ot thcmaclvea.. '
Reliable,

'

quick to atart, simple to oper)lte.. They nm .. Icac .. fuel fS supplied.

FROM 1� H. P. uP, TO ,eo H. P. 'PORTABLE.
, SEMI-PORTABLE, STATIONARY. ,

Wdle ,8t_ 101' the':-me of the__ daIer aDd c:ataJo.�
''lNGBCO'' Baa:ioea, ...... the re81tOD8why ,._ IIboaIa eoa.icI. tit. en.....

B7 'allme_ do not bUy'until you. have IOaad
out all about "JHGECO'�'

BaPnee. The "INGECO'· Ie the'bIid all round fum enPaa
1IUI4e.' It iii the kindorrum caalne ,._ oeecl _ :JOIU' ,.....

International ea. Enclne CoInpan,.
161 iIoId.off Place" CUDAHY. WIS.,

,

(Swhrb 0/Jlu-MJ

Charge fO;f Cu�ting SUage.,
Subscriber'E. A. L., Kingman County,

asks: "About, how .mueh is paid by
farmers for ,the use·of engine or engine
and cutter together for filling silos Y"

. Last year'at abqui this time 14N8�S
FARMER printed the) experiences of, a
considerable number of subscribers who

had hired both engines and cutters for

filling silos. Two Shawnee ColHlty sub

scribers reported that they had hired a

steam engine for $7.60 'a day, they fur

nishing the coal and the water and the

engine owner furnishing the engineer.
In each instance the water was delivered

to the engine by hose from the windmill,
so that it was not necessary to haul
water.

'

At about the same time we reported
that one of our subaerlbers had bought
a 10 H. P. gasoline engine, mounted on

a truck, and had also bought a cutter,
and that he proposed to start the silo

filling season with this outfit, charging
35 cents a ton.
We also reported the experience of

a Pawhuska, Okla., subscriber who bad
hired an engine at $5 a day. This sub
scriber owned his cutter, and 'put up
40 tons of silage daily. He expressed
the belief that a charge of 30 cents a

too for furnishing engine and cutter

would be about the !fight charge.

Tankage And Hog Cholera.

Subscriber L. A. T., Johnson County,
asks if cholera will be brought on to the
farm through the feeding of tankage.
We are doubtful if cholera can be so

transmitted. We draw our conclusion

from the fact that in the production of

tankage a tremendously high tempera
ture is reached-so high in fact, that it
would seem that all disease germs would

be destroyed. A manufacturer of tank

age laughs at the idea of cholera being
transmitted by tankage. He admits,
however, that the chances are in favor

of cholera germs being present in the
material from which tankage is made.
It seems quite impossible to believe that

the raw product from which tankage is
made can be entirely free from the'
cholera germ. Tankage consists of the

ground refuse meats, fats and intestines.

To thoroughly dry these, it is apparent
that a high temperature must be main

tained for a long time and it would seem

sufficient to destroy the germs of
cholera. The wide and increasing use of

tankage, particularly in hog feeding,
would have by this time, it seems, dem
onstrated that tankage is rarely if ever
responsible for cholera.

IT LAYS I� OWN TRACK

The
Creeping
'Grip'
Tracter

Good lloads,
Rough or .

Swampy
Ground are

.Alike to This
Powerful
Tractor.
It Will Go
Anywhere.

Dept. T-S.

Motor Operatedwith Kerosene,Distillate or Gasoline
Th.. "CreepIng GrIp" Tractor hae the

stronge.t warranty of any tractor on the

market. Three .Ises: 40 Brake H. P.-

30 Draw-Bar H. P.; 60-46 H. P. 76--65

H'Tt� "Creeping GrIp'· Tractor makes

our customers our frlend& Send for

catalog and testimonIals.

The "CreepIng Grip'" delivers at the draw

bar In pound. pull a greater percentage of

the power generated by the motor than any

other tractor made. Remarkable fuel econ

omy and low coat of upkeep are Ita strong
features. We absolutely guarantee the

creeper shoes or tractor bands for the entire

lite of the machIne.

WESTERN IMPLEMENT AI MOTOR COMPANY
,

Davenport, Iowa, U. S. A.

I LAND IINBARGAIN,S
TO EXCHANGE-Western KansaS land

and other property. Submit proposItions.
V. Eo WEST. Banaom• .Kane...A Fine, Well 'Improved

MISSOURI FARM
ot 2H acres at $85.00 an acre to trade

for a stock of good merchandIse at Its

value. COIIU! qulek for tbJe.
H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY;

Commerce Building, Doo.e Clt,-. Kansas.
Phone lI.

OUR NEW YORK IMPROVED FARMS
are great bargaIns at present low prices.
Send tor free list. 1IIoB_,- & Co.. 70S
FlBher Bide.. Chleaa-o, DI.

THE BaT OF ALFALFA LAND
to be had. WIJI yield from $60 to UOO per
acre. Can be had at a very Jow price and

on the best of terms.
J. D. RENEAU, LaC:r.-. KaD.

Plowing to Destroy Bugs.
Subscriber B. R., Lyon County, says

the chinch bugs have taken his oats and
asks if the bugs could be destroyed by
plowing the field.
It is our opinion that the subscriber

could not do better than to plow under

these oats and the plowing can more

effectively be done right away than
later. The field should be plowed at
such depth and so carefully as will per
mit completely turning under the grow

ing oats. The furrow slice should be
cut entirely off and turned over and a

chain or weed hook should be used on

the plow in order to help bury the grow

ing crop completely. After the plowing
is done the field should be harrowed

with a heavy drag harrow and the teeth

slanted so that the harrow will have as

much packing effect as possible. This
should be done, particularly if the
weather should continue dry. If, after
the plowing is done, a heavy rain should
come and thoroughly pack the soil, har
rowing might be unnecessary, although
the job would be all the better done if
the rain followed the harrowing. The

point is to bury all the bugs and so pack
the soil that they cannot survive and
find their way out.

When boiling peas remember to have

plenty of water for them to roll about
lD and do not cover them,

A Bargain
For Cash.

If sold soon. EIghty acres

close to Elk City, Kansas.

Good s-room house, bam

and 0 the r outbuildIngs.

Plenty ot fruIt and shade trees. Good water.

SIx acres alfal ta, 10 acres pasture, balance

under cultivation. PrIce, $6,000, wIth all the

crop. One horse, 6 dozen chickens, and

some machInery. Mortgage of $1,000 whIch

can stand. PossessIon In two weeks. ThIs

prIce holds until July 1.
JESSE A. SIMPSON, Scandia, KaIlllR8.

CLOUD COUNTY LAND.
Good wheat farm, lBO acres, eIght miles

from ConcordIa. All In Wheat. A bargaIn.
Write for ]lartlculars. -

w, C. WHIPP II; CO., Concordia, Kan.

HALF SECTION AT BARGA.IN.
A wel1 Improved half section. fIne level

land, near town In Thayer Co., Neb. For

prIce and particulars write
WH. GALLANT, Hebroa, ��b.

ALWA.YS HAVE
Just what you want in farm or city proP
erty. A new list just out. Write for -It,
LIst your sale and exchanges wltb me.

Hardware for sale.
ED A. DAVIS, :&Ilnneapolls. Kans...

B'UY or Trade
wltb ulI-Exchange book
tree. BEBSIE AGENCY,

,

EI Dorado, Kan.

DICKINSON COUNTY BABGAIN�

We have many fIne oreek and rIver bot

tom farms, also splendid upland farms tor

sale. Soli deep rIch black loam, producIng
the bIg corn, wheat and alfalfa. Our prices
are reasonable. WrIte tor terms and list.

Briney, Pautz &: Danford, Abilene, Kan.

IA R IiA II -200 Acres Fine
Bottom Land. above

overftow; vIrgIn ttrn

ber, near railroad. U,OOO, terms. Also

handle exchanges everywhere. LIst free.

BURROWS, Warm Springs, Ark.

1,000 ACRES OF WHEAT LAND WANTED.
Not farther out than Trego County. GIve

good description In the fIrst letter. Must
be prIced worth the money. Don't care tor

any Improvements.
BOX NO.1. LA CYGNE, KAN.

FINE 180 A. FARH, lime stone soli, good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce wheat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part cut
tIvated, balance pasture. meadow. Close

to FredonIa, Kan., In 011 g8.8 belt. Will
take UO a. and Is worth US. Addres8
Owner, Lock Box 801. Fredon�, KaD.

RANCH··1,880 acres
Modern Improvements. 900 acres alfalfa

land. Trego County, Kansas. $25.00 acre,

encumbrance $7.000. Want smaller farm.

BUXTON, UtIca, Kansa8.

RANCH-Would dIvide nicely for three
farms. 823 acres, � under cultivation, well
Improved: alfalfa and sprIng water 'In abun

dance: plenty of bottom and timber. None
better In Central Kansas. The owner is not

a farmer, and wants to sell. Would take In

a stock of merchandIse, smal1 farm, or city
Income, and loan back on the ranch up to

$30.000. The rent will net 6% on $60.000,
and occupIed by owner thIs ranch wllJ pro

duce net annual profIts of $15,000 to $20.-
000. Is thIs the kInd you want? 'Will you
fry to get It? Come, look It over, and tell
us what you have.

KANSAS LAND CO,. SaUna, KanSR8.

F1ne Home, Little Honey.-I60 acres. 4

miles southwest Sharon SprIngs; plenty
buildIngs, good wells, 40 acres suItable tor

alfalfa, 8 to 10 feet to water; tenced; 35

acres In cultivation. PrIce, $1.600: U80
cash, $440 due January. 1914, without Inter
est, $480 on or betore 3 years at 6 per cent
Interest. Come and you wllJ buy.
Harry C, lVbeeler, Sharon Springs, KansM.



SIIFLOWER STACIER
Has ten exctustve feat
ures. rully' and pos
Itively guaranteed.
No hay too
heavy:'Guided
byarudder.
Write-for
prices.
etc,

Sold Direct to You.
Let Us tell you more' about It. and the

savln� It means In harvest. Write us now
for' circular showing the Sunflower record.

SUNFLOWER MFG. CO.
, 915 Fremont Manhatwn. KaiI;

Save $50 to 5300

THEWE5TERHAuTOMAliC SWEEP

St. Joseph Veterinary C.Rege
Thoroughly modern three years' course In

veterinary medicine leading to the degree of
D. V. M. College recognized by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Modern arid
completely equipped laboratories. Unex- -

celled clinical facilities. ]l'or proapectus
address

DB. F. W. CALDWELL. DEAN.
St. Joseph. 1110.

When writing aliverUaers. plea.se mellUOD
KansBs Fa.rmer.

Volume 79 of the '�merican Short,
Horn Herd Book" has just come from
the presa, J This volume contains 20,00Q
pedigrees, 9,000 of which are bulls
numbered ,. from

.

35000 1 to 359000, and
11,000 cows' numbered from 104001 to

. 1l1?000.. This volume is nor. ready for
ge�eral. cJis.�.l1i,b\lti�J;l, the. pfIC� f�r;Dont

. ��mbefs bemg) $�.OO_ at t)le office. of th,
�ss�iat!o.i!•.or $2.�9 postpaid. •.Volum,
80 .. IB in the hands of the printer and
contains ��:OOO. pedigrees, .

I
Immune--Bro04 ·Sows. '

J. A. ·B., Anderson County, writes tJ
. ask whether two brood sows which have
: passed through a scourage 'of cholera
can be safely brought on his place. If
theBe two sows have had the cholera
and are thoroughly recovered from it,
they' will be immune for life. If they
have recovered completely from the dis]
e�se they might become very useful
brood 8OWS. In moving hogs from an
infected farm, the greatest of caution
must be observed, especially if the hoga
on the home place have not been im·
munized against the disease. These
sows should be thoroughly disinfectc�
before bringing on your place and great
care should be exercised that no infed
tion from the farm be' brought by othc�
means. In order to avoid the future
ravages of cholera, it would be advisablb
to establish a thoroughly immunized.
herd, ·immunizing the young pigs' a�
weaning time. This can be safelr ad
complished at this time and at mimmum
cost. I

Cholera Vaccination Methods. I
One of our Montana subscribers who

is starting a pig ranch in that staie
in referring to· our article on vaecina
tion of hogs for prevention of choler'a
in our issue of May 24 asks that briJr
descriptions of the three methods of
innoculation be given. Perhaps others
of our subscribers do not as yet perfect
Ii! understand these terms. In tlie
• serum alone" method hogs are innocu
Iated with serum which gives temporary:
immunity lasting from a few weeks �o
several months. When this temporar,y
immunity passes, the hogs will again
become susceptible to cholera. TIle
simultaneous method consists of Innocu
Iating the hogs with the proper dose of
virus or virulent blood at· the same
time the serum is given. This gives 'a
permanent immunity. This method
must never be used where there is any
cholera infectioD in the herd. The re-

sqlts might be very disastrous .if virus
is used where even the slightest infec
tion is present. The third or "double
method" as it is called. consists in using
serum, alone f�rst, and then after 'a

period of about 10 days, injecting serum
and virus, simultaneously.

Skim Milk For Pigs.
Our subscriber, R. J. A., Llons Coun

ty, Kansas, asks it it is possible to feed
small pigs so much skim milk as to
cause them to break down in their hind
legs. Skim milk has long been recog
nized by hog men as an ideal feed for
young growing pigs. It is' rich in bone
and muscle making material and easily
digestible. It is a one-sided diet, how
ever, unless properly balanced with a
suffi,ci�nt amount of feeds of a carbon
aceous nature. The present difficulty
with these. pigs, however, can hardly
be attributed to the feeding of too much
skim milk.'

.

If they have been given all the sklm
milk they will consume with no ad
ditional feed, they have not been fed in
such a manner as to give the best re
sults from the profit standpoint. The
composition of skim milk makes' it
especially valuable as a suplement to
corn. and a great deal of experimental
work has been conducted along this line
by our various experiment stations.
These results' show that the largest prof
it comes from feeding the milk .at the
rate of about three pounds for each
pound of grain fed. Where the relative
amount of skim milk has been larger,
the profit resulting has not been as

great. Various methods have been pro
posed for determining the cash value of
skim milk. Ex-Governor Hoard of Wis·
eonsin, states' that to find the value of
a hundred pounds of skim milk fed ill .

conjunction. with grain, he multiplies
the market 'price of live hogs in cents

per pound by 6; Gurler of Elgin, Tlll-,
nels, figures that skim milk is worth
per hundred pounds, one-half the market
price of com per bushel.

Skim Milk For Brood Sows.
Subscriber W. A. S., Johnson County.

Kansas, asks if skim milk, fed either
sweet or sour, is injurious to pregnani
sows or to 'sows ,suckling pigs.
As 'a farm boy 'and a farmer the editor

was for 30 years, we fed skim milk
both sweet and sour, to pregnant sows

and in all our experience we have never

noted any ill results. We are' free to
say, however" that we do '

not believe
we ever gave a sow all the skim milk
she would'drink. This, because there is
DO ecomomy in feeding skim milk this
way, and second, because we never had
skim milk enough to go around at the
rate of feeding any animal all it would
drink. We do not think that the feeding
of milk will in any way injure the sow

after farrowing. We are confident that
skim milk is a first class good feed
for a' sow suckling pigs. The greatest
value comes from feeding skim milk
in combination with other feeds since
it will go a long way toward supplf
ing the protein needed by the sow In

milk production.
We are confident in the belief that

skim milk will not injure your sow ex

cept possibly as a result of over-drink
ing, and the same injurious 'effect would
come from over-eating,any feed.
The milk can be fed successfully

either sweet or sour. However, in our

judgment the greatest value comes from
feeding it sweet and as promptly as

poseible after ..it, comes from the. sepa,ra
tor. The feeding of milk in abundance,
one time sweet and .another time sour,
we think might result in some derange
ment in digestion. Consequently it is
our opinion that to get the best results,
at least from liberal feeding, the milk
should be fed in as near the same con

dition ull the time as possible; that is,
either fed sweet all the time, or sour

all the time. However, a variation in
condition of the milk is, in the case of
hogs, not so objectionable as in feeding
calves.

Sheep For the Small Farm.
J. M., Harvey County, Kansas, writes

as' follows: "I have a 160·acre farm,
forty acres of which is in wild grass
pasture. Will it pay to run the whole
farm to sheep and hogs, with silo and
alfalfa? I have a flock of fifty sheer.now. Some sheared ten' pounds of woo.
Some of the lambs are weighing up to
one hundred pounds now."
A small flock of sheep should form

part of the live stock equipment of
many of the farms of Kansas. This
much neglected branch of live stock
farming will return a larger income in
proportion to the investment in feed
and labor than any other class of live
stock commonly handled, excepting
poultry. The question as to whether
it will pay to run the whole farm to
sheep and hogs is one that could hardly
be- answered positively at such -Iong
range. A small flock of sheep might be
extremely profitable, while devoting the
whole live stock interest of the farm to
sheep and ho�s might not be feasible.
The early sprmg lamb is always in de
mand and at high prices at our central
markets. As a rule the man with a
small flock finds himself handicapped
in securing this high class market be
cause he does not have a sufficient num
ber to make a carload shipment. A
little co-operation between several
farmers having small farm flocks will
easily overcome this handicap.
The silo bas become a most important

factor in utilizing to the fullest extent
the coarser feeds of the farm, but the
advantage of using silage over the use
of the same feeds in the dry form have
not been so marked with sheep as with
cattle.
Hogs have always been recognized as

one of the money making lines of live
stock farming. If properly handled they
form cine of the most profitable means
of marketing the grains of. the farm.
A proper use of pasture is a very im
portant factor ill securing the best re

turn in pork production.
.

Missouri is credited with having 203,-
569 colonies of bees.

.

June 21,'1913

Dip,for
Do�laI�S
DipplnJr ahee� and swine Is a

paylnJr proposltion. �very time
Y9ur stock pass through a Dr.
Hesa Dip' solution they-increase
10value This IsbecauseDr. Hesa
dip renaers them less liable to
diSease and free of tan�
vermin. Ifs the he(llth1 hoi
thlJlputs on thejat, heD�

VACCINATE
YOUR OWN HOaS

The use of serum as a cholera pre·
ventative is generally acknowledged
and daily proven. Any man can ad
minister the serum. Write today for

. full. information, giving the number
of head you own and average weights.
Do not wait till your herd is in

fected or till cholera is in' your imme
diate neighborhood. With an expen·
diture of 20 or 30 cents you can im
munize. your pig aEl:ainst hog cholera
for the rest of its Iife,

The Stu Serum Co.,
'108 Live Stock Exchange Building,

lUnsas City, Mo.
Phones: Bell, MaMin.�1�9; Home, 5330am.

Why Forswe
Your Allegiance to "Uncle Sam" -rand
take up your abode where the grow
Ing season I. short and the climate Is
rigorous. when the very best land
that the Bun shines on Is In the
United States, and where, In many
places. you can work outdoors almost
all the ;year 'r.ound T
If ;you think of moving from your

present location. ask me where to ob
tain good land at reasonable prices.
Say what state you prefer and I will
send Information to you free.

•• A. SMITH,
Colonization and Industrial Agent.
Union Pacific Railroad Co... Room

242 Union Pacific Building.
OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

tpnmp
Grind

Saw
Made for hard.

use.
Wood Mills

. are Be8t, Ea-
ldaes a. r e Slm»le,
�eed Grinders. Saw
Frames. Steel Tanka
Catalogues free.

Pe�'f::�t�r:.�n�1iI.
Engine Co. Est. 1860
140 Maln St.

Hopper a. Son, ManhlHln, Klnsa.
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of silo. we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

When writing advertisers. pl�ase mention
Kansas Farmer.
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Some Painting Pays.
Why not use a little paint occasion

ally' -If prolongs the life of the build

ings, adds value to the price of the

farm, and helps to make a "home beauti
ful." Buildings last 25 to 50 per cent

longer if painted. That means that a

building which would last 50 to 75 years

UDpainted would last 75 to 125 years if

pamted. It is the same with certain
fences and farm implements. It is easy .

to see that paint saves money. _

If you keep the top soil on your farm

you will keep the whole farm; if you
lose the top soil off your farm you lose

the whole farm. If you fill up the small

gulleys in your field you will have no

large ones. Drain tile will give you
perfect control of every foot of soil and

every drop of rain on your property.

Do You Want Men?
Do YouWant Work?

THE
harvest coupons are printed again this week-it is not too late to

get help or to get work. You are urged to use KANSAS FABlIEB.

Fill out the coupons and mail at once.
Last week harvest began in the dry spots in the southern tier of

counties in Kansas. This week harvest is on generally across the state

south of the main line .of .the Santa Fe. Next week it will move north to

the Union Pacific, a�d the next to the nortli line of the state.

�"'The rains of the past two weeks have been local. Wheat is extra good
in spots-in other spots fair, and in others poor.
'·."Kansas needs m.ep for harvest· and for other work. No complaint regard
ing shortage of help has yet reached us, but the real press bas not yet
com�. Many farmers write that they have secured through KANSAS

FARMER the m!ln needed, while me»; reply thll;t ther have found position�,
and we haV'8 Just cause for a feelmg of satisfaction as a result of thiS

harvest hand propaganda.
-

Farmers who w'ant harvest hands will please cut out this blank and

mail it at once to KANSAS FAlWEB, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka,
Kansas.

.

When will your harvest begin , _

How many men do you want , Do you want shockers,

pitchers, stackers, extra teams'__ :. •. _

What have been the prevailing'harvest wages per dayL _

Will._You need any men after h�rvest and at what kind of workL _

------------------------------�-------------------------------------

}fame � _

Addiess R. F. D. State _

Tel.egraph Office Telephone Address _

. If you want to work in the 'harvest fields, fill this out and mail to

KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.
�ame � Address Age _

Occupation • Have you ever worked

in the harvest fields or at outside 'day laborL _

Can you go to any' cOUDtyL Do you want work after

harvest, and what kind? �� _

If you have a team or harvesting outfit and 'want to give addi

tional information, write on separate sheet. We will endeavor to put
every man who applies into direct communication with the farmer

llearest him we,know what wants harvest hands.

KA�SAS
FARMER.will act as 0. clearing house for farmers who want

harvest hands and for harvest hands who want work. No charge
whatsoever will be made to anyone, under any circumstances, for the

service, unless you want information by telegraph or telephone, in which

case you wiII pay the charges.
Fill out one of these blanks and mail at once to

KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

·Why llie Harley-DavidsoB.'is�::'_�:..:
Best Motorcycle for COJliltry·U.':,·:·

:

THREE
hundred thousand fami'ii's-last rear had their

mail delivered to them by carriers ndJng Harle_y
. Davidsons. We belive there are more R.: F.' D.

.

Carriers today riding Harley-Davidsons than there 'are

riding all other makes combined. This in itself proves
that the carriers have found that jhe Harley-Davidson
possesses in the greatest degree the tWQ qaalltiee which a

motorcycle must have if it is to render satisfactory service
on -country roads, namely; Power and ·€omfort..·

.

PO·WER
. '. ..-..' ; ';.1.

, •• II·

That the Harley-Davidson is the mostpowerfulmoto��
cycle built is conclusively proven by the fact that it has

won this season such celebrated contests as:
.

Colorado Sprlnl••Pueblo 90
mile Road Rac:e.
Bakerdield,

.

CaUforaia Road
Race.. (In thisconteat theHarlq.
Da-ricl.on 8 H. P. twiD attained
•.apeed of 88 milea an bour_)
Seattle - PortIaIMI Eadarance

Run.
-

Oklahoma ao.t Race.

Sprm,field Hill Climb.
.

MiNOuri RMd Race. (In tbia
. conteat thoHarley-David.onde
feat.cl·it.ll�tcompetiton by
29"minuteL) ,

'

Eatabliibed • Dew Wodd�•
Record at San:Joae. CaIifanUa,
wb•• th. Harle,..Davidaon twia
cylinder tra...eled 348 milea iD
.....en bouR on • dirt track.
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.Ale. For qiltl ,to f�ow. "

''''''',
• The colts. ,,�.ould he..ve the t:JlIl of !!-,19t

A LyonS.OoUJiV. ��s' subsar�r.J . '89 ,they �ill, get Pl!lD��f �ercii.8:
IIsks o.t what ap a.:.gilt should"far,cllw,;:',., but they ��d not � wecLto f�!
We caDDoP �:_:s�c�.5i9QIl_ ;resutt,". 10:w the� in � _cL· '!!f ftifrom the use of'lmmatufe gllts as brooeJ.· this privilege their..�ll S:-89, . sue . ".
SOWS as frotp. ·more mll-tura brood S�W!. . the mares whenever tliey stop and· w

A

A. good brood sdw' Diat· 'be' thorOUghly
.

keep them excited' and. cause ·them"' to

satisfactory for a number of years, her·,': tire easier than if the -eolte 'were k�pJ; I

usefulness gradua.�y d���siilg :until..it � out of. sight. ·But. the daJD·�!l to the: I' It'
becomes necessaryJ to dispose of her••.- mares IS the lel,\st part of

. It• .' �e (lOltl!,'

The brood sow herd, therefore,' musli be : will walk so much in a day t�t;�e.y._" II
constantly rephinisl,led by .. the selection. will be th:ed 0'!l:� "t �ight an� they W�ll I'

of choice gilts for breedmg purposes. � be stunted" as they are when wo*�4. I.

The gilts. are but expeririierital br.ood.) too young.
..,

..... . � ;
.ows at best until their worth,has 'been'

·Wllen the mares are bJ'ought in from:

�stablished. Fa.Il gilts are uS,Ul!.lly .more -: the fi';!l!l and are l!ot lan,d swea.ting th!!

satisfactory as brood sows since they' c?,Its. sho�!l not. be'allowed' to 8'!1ckle,
are usual1;r hette� �velo�d at .farrow-:· em the. ma�es �ave !8�ted and CC?!?led.
iug time.. When It becomes necessary: to.'l. oil. '!!he hot mIlk·wIll -eause scourmg,

breed spring gilts for 'sprhig: litt�rs, ; and-.,t�is is to be avoided· a8 �uch' as

early f�rrowed, .: well mature4 !Jilts-.. pos!uble.
.

should I;' 'tie. ,,�!lJ.llctqd. ,as 'flll'.: as �8sIl)�e.· If severll;l colts are kept �gether they
These· 'gillS should :bot always be dis- USUally will cause very lIttle trouble

carded lRiCauSe of the' fact.<:lthat·.the first .
when the ��res are· taken away. A,

Jitters 1!\al" be small, esP._eciaUy if the
.

go_od plan is to have a small pas�re ad

dams �a!:,gr:aiId-dam�' J>acil!:� '�fj :th�m O.D joining the ·barDS so. the' colts can h,a!�
both ef<l�, have be.en ,Pt.\l.�I�I�I.' It 18. the run of the �sture but may go III

a co�n .",,observatlon of. b1'eeders of
.

the barn at any time. They should .never

hogs illat. .·.practically all' "of .. the out- -. be left out in severe storms, but should

stalidilig,dndividuals have.been' the 011-.. h�ve access to a barn or s�e�. at !\ll

sprillg of mature sows. In' selecting .,: tImes. If these few pI'.ecautIons are

gilts to replenis� the brood sow· h�rd, fo�lowe.d, better horses WI)). .result, and
.

it i� n,!w,,"Ys �eBlra,ble to �elec.t g�lts.;:l thiS Will mereaee the .profIt to th;e
from. mature mothers. - In thie way only breeder as well as furnish better am

can the.. vigor and vitality of the,·female .
mals for work. And a' ready market

portiiJj ', of the .breeding herd , be),�P.'·" always can be �ound for the surplus

lip to'B:: good, high s�anda.rd. .,1 -' :;/: I
stock.-Industriahst.

......... ,?! '.'

'Take Good Care of Coli�:.,� ;>;,:(: .:.
. The sire and daDl of' a' horse. are "not'
the onlr point�' to 'be. considered' iii the
production, Of· hea,-vy 'drafters•. The care

of the colt probably will Influence its

grow�h and development as much 'as"��s,
hreedmg. Some very' good liorses some

times are produced from inferior stock
if they are well cared for.' The colt
should be taugllt to eat some: grain as
SOOI' as poSsible and then, if the dam
should get out of condition either from
over work or other causes, ·the 'colt will
1I0t be stunted, as many often are. If
some oats or bran is placed within reach
of the coli- when the mares are fed,
they will soon learn to eat. If alfalfa

hay is available keep it before them, for
it is a good conditioner, as well as one

of the 'best feeds grown on the farm.

COMFORT
A motorcycle to be ridden in comfort on country ro.ads

must be so built as to assimilate all,the jar-dolt and vibra
tion which would come from irregularity..':Oi roughness of
the road. For this purpose iIi' building' --the Harley;.
Davidson, we incorporated the F.uf-Floteing.$eat, which
places 14 inches of concealed compressed.springs between
the rider and the jars and has a pray or',action of· nearly
4� inches. Thus when the rider strike!? rough stretches,
of road the Ful-Floteing Seat will assilIliJate all irregular
ities up to 4� inches. Therefore, whHe··the back wheel

may vibrate up and down over the .bumps 'the rider rides
along in an even line. .

-'

The Ful-Floteing Seat is a patented device, found onl)' on the
Harley-Davidson. Unquestionably thiS one feature is partially re

sponsible for the fact that there are more Harley-DavidsoDS to be
found in rural communities than any other make.

.

The Harley�Davidson holds the world's record for economy and
will travel five to ten miles on a cents worth of gasoline. It costs .

hothing when idle and never tires. We have letter after letter from

parents stating that the Harley-Davidson has been the means of cur

.lOg the desu:e of. their h<?Y�. for. city life ,and making thellJ happy abel
contented WIth llfe-on the fann"

JYe 'have '�s.ued·� iltt� booklet en.CUke! "The " ..

BtIII'ky-Davldson on the Farm." Copy o[thlll ... '

together with catalOfican be obtained from our_: ";�
'learest dealer or win be gladlymaUecJ direct.

.

.' '�':"'!.
'

0'" request. CalIon out" dealer OJ' write/or
.- , .

coplu of thue books today. '., .I' •

. HARLEY.DAVIDSON MOTO'R COMPANY
Produ_ 0' "11h Grad••Otororol_ for O".r .1_ Y.....

7 .. S A S t .. e e t M I'L W,A U K E ·E. W IS.
6_ "

11

q
• j

',.
"

Is probably the most profitable crop to be
plan ted after harvest. .

Prices and Broom Corn' Pamphlet mailed :

without cost.
'.-

Rosa Brothen Seed House
317 E. Dougla8 Ave. Wichita, Kana...

Students who takemy coune ID motorm. aDCI
qUality tor the Aaeney reaein thls bla' 60B. P.
IJOe.F Flyerwithout one centlD cash. .

IIr 1.11IOI1ELU .Ow-. WILL ... IT..
Also ftnt lesson to every one answerlllir this &4.

g.�::rt'��i'::.�\.'1olf:�:::!!' -::t=�
B�tt��t!!!�a!��'!

profits. If you are Interested In
them send for a .ample copy of
Gleanings In Bee Culture. Also a

bee .upply catalog.
THE A. I. BOOT CO•• BOl[ 820. Medina, OhlC!

tion KANSAS Jj'ABMEB.When writiug &\dVf;lrti»er�, pleaf\e JOen-



KANSAS F'ARMER

Just· as

... ft.,. TbIak of� ...... ,Gentlelll'en-I feel that I am Indebted.

tor a great iDany courtesies In connec
tion .Ith �y plano contract-and I am
veiT appreciative. Trusting .to bav.
further pleasant buslnen relations wltb
your house and assuring you that III¥
plano Is still In most excellent Clondl·
tlon-Prof. D. F. Conrad, head of the
plano depar,tment ,of Central College of
Lexington, .,.8 It Is the be.t Voae
plano he ever pla,.ed on. I am

(Signed) Do M. LITTLE, SUpt.,
Lexington Public SchOOls, LeXington,
MlssourL

J. W. Jenkins Sou Music

it's so simple and 80 satisfaet.orr too
when you buy it at Jenkins:. Yoq' will '

Defti' need apo� for ,the quality of
the plano you bUy at J�kiDa, You,'ll
Din'er feel that you paid ·too mucb,
You'll never hear that someone bought
the aame piano for leas. The JENKINS
ONE PRICE, NO COMMISSION PLAN
IS YOUR PROTECTION.

QaaIity-Reliahility-EcoDo�,
. These poeitivelY:.gq with every piano
bought of JenkiDs. We make the low
est prices in the United States Oil
standard' high c1a88 pianos. WE'LJ..
SEND YOU A. PIANO ON APP.J;tOVAL•.

� If it is not satisfactory in every way,
send it back.
Stelnway, Vose, Kurtzmanu, Elbum

Pianos on comfortable payments. Write
for catalog and prices. High cIaIII .guar
anteed Player·pianos, $435 and up•. Call
or write.

Compaa" K....s City, Mo

8eacJ
lor
PNe
Booklet.

8parklintr with Iife-delightfully cooliDc-
supremery wholesome.

.

Deliciqus-Refresbing
Thirst-Quenching

At
Soda

FountaiDl
. or CarboD

ated in Bottiea.

"PURE BRED POULTRY I
. ORPI1'!GTONS.

EXTRA BIG·BONED

mGR-SCORING�'Langshans, guaranteed. Osterfoss Poultry
Farm. Hedrick. Iowa. ,

BLACK LANGSHAN8-PEN. Sl.1IO PEB .

15, U.75 per 30; open range, $1 per 15. $1:75
Il_er 30. Good hatch guaranteea. :0. W.
Wolfe. ;RQute 2. CarrolltoDt 140.

White Plymouth
RacksWHITE ORPINGTON EGGS. ".00 PER

15-$10.00 per 100. Special price .on larger
amount.. Ed. LeClere, Central. City, Iowa.

BIDE·A·WEE B11FF8 - EGGS FROl\£
winners. Mating list free. Ra,. J. Lucas,
Agra, Kan.

Again prove their superiority U' en la,.�
era In tile National Egg·La,.lng Conte8t,
one White Rock hen laying 181 eggs; 84&
hens competing. I !lave bred White
Rocks exclusively tor %0 year8 and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs. trom
three lilgh.scorlilif pens; ·U.op per 16('$5.00 per 46, dellv.ered free. by parce
P08t or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited • number of eggs from a
specially fine mated' pen, $6.00 per 1&.
You will get what .you or!ier, or mane,.
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
Station Do '.' TopeD, KaII8aI.

BtIFF ORPINGTONS - SPECIAL SALE.
Big reduction In price at breeding stock of
my prize winners at Kansas City, st. Jo
_eph. Topeka and Des Moines. Eggs and
baby chicks. H. F. Farrar, Axtell, .Kan.

BtIFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing from our prize winners at Kansas State,
Newton and Hutchinson shows, 12 to 16
per 16. Special discounts 8hown In our
fine mating list. Eggs, half price after
May 16. Wichita Bnlf Ol'plngton' Yards.
Wichita, Kan. LEGHORNS'

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGRORN EGGS
-100, 13,00. M... E. Hoskins, Fowler, Kan.

FOR SALE-ROSE COl\IB BROWN LBG
horns. stock and eggs. Mra. J. E. Wright.
Wilmore, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BtIFF PLYMOUTH ROCK8-EGOS AND

baby .. chlcks at reaaonable prices. M.... Fred
Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN
Leghorns. $I for 15; Ii for 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan .

BABBED P�YMOUTR ROCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet strain; good layers. rich

. color. tine, narrow. regular barring to the
Ikln and good size. $2 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kansas. SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

exclusively. Choice farm flock. carefully
mated. Eggs, $3.00 per 100. Mrs. D. A.
Wohler. Hillsboro, Kan.WYANDOTTES

nUFF WYANDOTTE8-CROICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A few bargains In
males and females from our 1913 breeding
pens. Must be taken soon. Wheeler &
Wylfe, Manhattan, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PURE·BRED EGOS. SIXTY VARIETIEB.

QUick delivery. Catalog tree. Jordan POlll·
try Farm, Col!eyvf1le, Kan.RHODE ISLAND REDS.

DUCKS AND GEESE.SINGLE COMB RED8-l00 EGGS, S3.1O;
3D, $1.26. Mrs. Rosa Jansen, Route 3, Gene·
seo. Kan. INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND WHITE.

Eggs, $I per 16. Baby ducks, 26c each. J.
W. Fretz. Bosworth. Mo.

. EGGS FROM S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels for sale. Write for
mating list. Moore & Moore. 1239 Larimer
4.ve., Wichita, Kati.

.

ROSE (lOMB RED EGGS. FROM PENS
mated to roosters costing from UO to 130.
Eggs at sacrifice prices after May 26: Flf·
teen eggs, $1.00; 30 eggs, $l.76, and 50 eggs,$2.60. Also a tew extra good roosters at
$2.60 and $5.00 each, and good hens at $1.00
eacn. W. R. Huston, Americus. Kan.

HAMBURGS.
SILVJIIB SPANGLED HAMBURGS IN ALL

their purity. Eggs. 15. $2.00; 30, 13.60.
Harr,. Inman & Sons, Route I, Keokuk, la.

LANGSHANS.
,

BUFF COCHINS.
FOB SALE-BUFF COCRINS OF Q1JAL

Ity. Bend for matill' llawlllS, 1. Co Daugb
man. Topeka, 1(an,

P\o
This iii the time of year when chicken

.

lice get iD. �efr work.
.

'

:
If any' of your ohlcb look 'dUmpish,::

see If you cu,n�t discover IIOme lice O.D
'

them. Nine· timea
.

out 'of ten lice 18
the cauae.

.

.

All w� and � ciripplef' shOuld' ,be
killed.

-

It is a sorrY sight 'to 'look upon
such creatures in your flock of chickens.

Don't forget to salt yo� Chickens,
'Even the little chicks will relish it and
it. will do lots of good· tp 'both old and
you,ng. �ut don't overdo, the. matter
and give them too much. salt their feed
just as'you would if you;were' to eat iOe
. . ,

The' American· Poultry· .Association
will hold' their annual Iqeeting ·August
,11 to 16 at ,Alantic City, N. J.. 'rhi9
will be a fine opportunity, for' Kansans
to see the great Atla�tio ocean.

. ,.

A, new breed of fowls is now being
exploited-the Rhode leland W�tea.
They are said" to' be the best egg 'layers
in existence, and not inferior' as flesh
producers to any breed of fowls. This
may be so, but why call them Rhode
Island Whites Y They were not orig
inated in Rhode Island, but in Pennsyl
vania. There is no Rhode Island Red
blood in them. . The originator says the
first cross was \ a Wliite Wyandotte
cockerel on Buff Coohin hens. The pul
lets from this Cro88 were mated with a
Rose Comb White Leghorn. male. Out
of 100 chicks from this mating there
were ten pure white ones-two cockerels.
and eight pullets. These ten white
birds were the original Rhode Island
Whites. But why the name, Rhode
Island Y Simply, we presume, because
the Rhode Island Reds had such a favor
able reputation among ,oultry people
that tlie originator 0 the Whites
thou�ht he would trade on that name
to his own advantage. Does not this
come under the head of frauds T Is it
'Dot trying to sell goods under false pre
tense T Can we not stick to fair busi
ness methods in the poultry fancy T It
is true that some white breeds were
named after other well known breeds,
such as the White Wyandottes after the
Silver Wyandottes and the White Ply.
mouth Rocks after the Barred Rocks,
but these were sports from these breeds,
and not made up from other breeds, to-

.

tally dissimilar, as is' �e case with the
Rhode Island Whites.

Blackhead in Turkeys.'
Oberlin, Kan., June 2, lDI3.-Please

state through the columns of your paper
what is the cause of Blackhead in .tur
keys and also a preventive as well as
a cure for same, and oblige .

MBS. D. C. P.
Ans : Blackhead is a disease caused

by a minute organism, which places the
malady among the infectious diseases.
It is now demonstrated that turkeys
contract the disease from the droppings
of diseased birds. Hence, sick birds
must not remain with the breeding
birds, nor should stock be obtained from
infec'ted sections. Broods of young tur
keys should be kept away from build
ings where turkeys have passed the
winter, and be kept on ground uneon
taminated by the droppings of diseased
turkeys or suspicious breeding stock. If
the disease is known to exist in the
flock, sprinkle the premises liberally
with a mixture of carbolic acid one-half
gallon and crnde sulphuric acid .one-half
gallon, to which twenty gallons of water
are added. The disease is usually ac

companied by a diarrhreal discharge
from the bowels, while the heads turns
dark or purple. It attacks young tur·
keys at all ages, and gradually develops.
More turkeys succumb to the trouble in
the latter part of July and early in
August, and at the approach of cold
weather, than at any other 'time. The
affected birds seem able to hold out
against the disease during warm, dry
weather, but they quickly succumb to iii
in wet, stormy weather. The turkeya
dying from blackhead almost invariably
have a disease of the liver and a part
of the intestines. The disease apparent·
ly first affects the pronged part of the
lower bowels, which becomes thickened
and enlarged and badly ulcerated. The
liver is also spotted and in advanced
stages is covered with circular areas,
showing destruction of tissue within the
organ. The changes in the liver and
bowel are so pronounced when it causes
death that turkey raisers may in many
instances learn whether their own tur·
keys are affected by examining those
that die. There is no known cure for
the disease after it once gets into a
flock.
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Valley 'Grange,Memorial.
Valley Grange No.' 737 held a' memo·

rial service for Father Kelly and for
tliose of its members who have died, at
its 'last 'meeting "i9 ·May. While' the
meeting ,was Dot open to. the pub,lic, the
families and friends of the deceased
members were invited' to be :Present.
Worthy Lecturer Mrs. Eve Gasche' hal!
tlie following program arranged: .

'Song by quartet, "Beautiful Golden
Somewhere."
Scripture lesson, by Worthy Master C.

M. ,Allan. .

'Prayer, J. M. Patrick.
Song, "Over There."
"0. J. Kelly's- J:.ife Work," Past Mas·

ter W. B. eeflar.
"Oration on O. J. Kelly," N. L. Towne.
''Laying of Flowers on the Altar

Tribute to Father Kelly," Mrs. M. Lind
say.
Reading, Mrs. W. Du1I'y.
''Laying Flowers on Altar fO.r Brothel'

Owen Edwards;" Mrs. Nettie Miller.
"Tribute to Brother Edwards," C. D.

Miller.
Solo, "Some Sweet Day," Frank

Mathis..
Reading, Madge Lindsay. •

''Laying Flowers for Brother Mans·
field Bair," Mrs. T. Howell.
"Tribute to Brother Bair," E. Gernlch.
Reading, ''He Giveth His Beloved

Sleep," Mrs. Belle Cellar.
Closing song (one of Father Kelly's

favorites), "Father, We Rest in Thy
Love."
Benediction, J. M. Patrick. - MRS.

BELLE CELLAB, Agricola, Kan.

Keeping Up Grange AtteDd�ce.
Granges do not become weak, sleepy,

dormant or dead because their members
lose faith in the principles of the
Grange, nor because they do not need
the Grange, but rather because of a fail
ure of their Grange to do Grange work.
A few Granges have become weak awl
dormant because of misdirected efforts.
Some have split asunder over the dance
question. But a lack of effort and work
has destroyed more Granges tRan nil
other causes combined. Mistakes arc
often injurious, but doing nothing is
fatal. If the lecturer and master of a

Grange that sometimes fails to have (1,

quorum present were able to place ill
one corner of their hall a large box full
of big round dollars, and then advertise
that each member who attended Grange
-should be allowed to take a dollar from
the box, I imagine their meeting would
be well attended. Wby? Because therc
would be something there worth the
member's time to go after. Something
there that would be of so much value
that they could Dot afford to miss 'S!lur'
ing in it. We cannot have nor do we

want a box of dollars at our Grange
meetin�, but we can an.d ought to b�ro
somethmg there that IS' worth while.
Somethfng that our members cannot af
ford to miss.
If a farmer attends a Grange meeting

and there hears such lectures, papers, or
discllssions 8S instruct, entertain and in'

8]?ire him, and enable him to so handle
hiS farm as to get a larger profit, he
will feel that the Grange furnishes sODle�
thing that he cannot afford to miss. ff
the farmer's wife from the social intel"
course, and the program, is cheered, ill
structed and encouraged, and therehy
becomes a better wife, better companioll
and mother, is not that worth while?
If the father and mother take their boY';
and girls to the Grange with them, awl
they are encouraged to take part in tl.li'
program, and become. interested III

things that help to develop useful Dlell
and women, will not the value of tIll'
Grange be appreciated by them aboye
that of dollars' If the.Grange impro,:c:'i
its opportunities .by becoming a trall1;
ing school, where the latent abilities o[

its members are developed, thus bett�r
fitting them for citizenship, for thell'
life work, and for leadership, will 1I0t
the Grange be respected. honored, �p.
preciated, and attended because of It;;
real worth '-N. P. HULL, National Lec·
turer.
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Fishing Time. ,

o fishing rod, ,thy .day is, near--along,
about this time 'of 'year 1 get a moat-iDe

slstent call to strike for where the tim·,
ber's tall, to find a �bn, !sequestered
Jlook, to mendmy-hae and bait my' hook
and let the toiling world go b:r:, without
II care, without a sigh. Whene er I think

of that old rod, the dreary walls where

in I plod dissolve; �nd on my; rapt11!ed
gaze there at the glow, of 'soft, 'sprlDg_
days. I see dim patliways through the

glnde, dew-splashed"an�'c�l with w�
come shade, I see' 'green banks where

1II08sefl grow, where sheen and shadow

onme and go, sweet sheltered shores and
"'inding streams like those I loved in

boyhood dreams. I hear ,the voicing of

the breeze, the mystic music of the trees"
1 hear the lapsing of the waves where

many a speckled beauty laves, the

,Irowsy hum of countless wings, the

dreamy splash of gurgling' springs_ 0

fishing rod, thy day is here--the creek

Lend calls and toil is drear; let's make

at record breaking rate, a' bee line,

through the old back gate.-Copyrighted.

Be stili, sad heart I and cease repIning;
BehInd the clouds Is tne. sun stili shlnlnS:
Thy fate Is the common fate of aU.
Jnto each life some rain must faU,
Some days must be dark and dreary.

,
-'Longfellow.

Raisins and fifts should be �lumped by
dipping' for an Instant in bOIling water

L,·fore serving.

Toughness of angel cake is often due
to the fact that eggs are not beaten

properly. They should be beaten so

�tiff that they will "stand alone."

To remove scorch marks from fire

}ll'oof dishes soak them in strong borax

water until the ugly brown marks upon
them can be rubbed off with a cloth.

When cooking potatoes in their skins

pi"l'ce them with the prongs of a silver
tnrk, This makes them dry and delle
ious,

Left oveI:, fish should always be kept
in a closed receptacle in the refrigerator,
,0 as not to impart the :flavor to other
foodstuffs.

'

A delicious filling for tomato salad
is to fill- the tomato shells with minced

pineapple, celery and chopped nuts. Mix
with mayonnaise and garnish with

green,

It is not difficult to give jewelry a rich
11lster if the articles are rubbed with a

cloth wet with alcohol, diluted one-half.
Theu it should be rubbed dry with a

,oft cloth.
'

Frozen Dessert.
_l frozen dessert that is quite un-

11:lIal is made after this recipe, says the
)\(·wark News. Whip up 1 1-2 pints of

'�'eet cream and then add 1 1-2 cupfuls
'.'1, ehopped nuts and 'a cupful of orange
JlIICe; sweeten if necessary. Pack in a

mold and then in ice and salt. When
tIle dessert is unmolded the juice of the

"range will have formed a layer of rich
ydlow at the bottom of the mold with
tIle delicate frozen nut-filled cream

"},ove.

:-'0. 5111--Chlldren's Rompers. Every

hJ�.I:\1l child needs a pair ot rompers, and
I e Is an excellent design for making such

",e�arment. Gingham or percale can be

c.i,' to make this garment. The pattern,

j,p)' 5111, Is cut In one-year size only, and

11�JUlres two yards of 27-lnch material or

Ip.'�n,Y�Od�e��s.36-lnch goods. Price ot pat-

"

Smooth P�ttern.
'Every woman who cuts out from

,

paper, -patterns �0W8 of -the bother In

pinning it :flat to the cloth. - Take a hot
.

uon Bhd 'smooth the tissue 'pat�rn over

the cloth, ,and It will remam :flat with·
olit 'pins.-MiJpieapolis

.

Tribune. J

OUve Salad.
Olive salad is delectable, says the New'

Haven JoUrnal Courier. Put moe crisp
lettuce leaves on salad dishes. cut olives
in halves, also a little hard boiled ,egg
and sweet pepper-first a layer of egg,
the olives in the'center, and a 'border of
sweet red peppers. Then add mayon
naise or salad dressing as preferred.

,

Fast Rug Making.
.An invention which is said to have

caused considerable interest among tex
tile'manufacturers is. a rutt making ma

chine' whieh will make elipped rugs ,30
'inches wide and six feet in length at the

rate of 60 an hour. Wilen it is consid

ered that no less than, 2,520 cloth, clips
are needed for each rug, says Popular
Mcchanics, and that these are picked up
automatically by the machine, placed in
the canvas and the rug completed all

,

withi� the space of one miliute, the

capab'ility of the machine must indeed

be great.

To Air a Bed.
The proper way to air a .bed, if you

are opposed to removing the ,bed,clothes
from the bed, is to throw the sheets over

the footboard across a chair placed to

keep them off the floor, and then lift the
mattress m the middle, tilting it up so

that the air passes under and over it,
says the Spokane Chronicle. -One half

hour of this will thoroughly air the bed,
the windows to be open all the time, of
course. In making up the bed shake the
sheets well as they are put in place.
You will then have a tidy, fresh bed and
an orderly room soon after you are

dressed. This will help make your
housekeeping easy.

-------------------

Wonder eave in Arizona.

One of the most wonderful caves in
the world has been found in southern
Arizona. Unnamed, unexplored and al
most unknown, it gives evidence of be

ing a rival to theMammoth cave of Ken

tucky, whose fame is world-wide, says
the Christian Herald. Only a few have
dared to enter it to view its grandeur.
This cave lies at the foothillS of the
Huachuca mountains, about 40 miles
northeast of . Nogales, Santa Cruz Coun

ty. Explorin,g parties have entered and

spent days inSIde, but none have ever

dIscovered the end. They report pass
ageways, rooms and chambers innum

erable. One room is level and smooth,
and there are many deep chasms.

Kodak Films Developed Free.
Send a roll of films to �T. C. Wolcott,

. Topeka, Kan. They will be developed
free for you, to show you his high grade
work. Write for price list aDd sample
print.- (Adv.l

No. 6110'l'-Glrl's Cover-AU Apron. ThIs

apron Is what Its name Indicates. It will
cover the entire dress or may take Its

place. The style Is suitable for calico, cam

bric, gingham, or percale. It call. be made

with either the long of short sleeves. The

pattern, No. 6207, Is cut In sizes ., 6, 8, 10
and 12 years. Size � requires 2'4 yards of
36-lnch material. Price ot pattern. 10 cents.

FARMER

HELP WANTED.
POSTAL .Cl,BRK8. ',CITY' �IL' CARro-'

(',ra, wanted for parcel'.posL· Commence f861
month. ,Franklin ,'InsUtute." �pt; �-8G.1
Rochester. N. Y.

,
, ' ,

__

' � C.tTTLS•._

.

A FEW BI9H-G&U)B BJiUFilR CALVES

two to to}l��"�1Wmct.':"11 e&Ob. Burr 'Oak
Farm, W9Itewater, ''WIIJ;'' "

FOR SALII'-"BIlGIft'lDuDD yEARLING
Holsteln' ....L .. s: CUtIllo. ID4ependence,
Jean. 1-, •

•

'._"
' ,

,
MEN AND WgHEN W-Al(TJill) FOB .OOV - i.

erhment posltlollL 'Commence "Ii' tQ fl00'
month. Tho�nds of' appolntment&, Write

I

for list.of po.lUou an,lJalHe., �anklln In- J WELL BRlIID GRADB' �aLSTilIN BULL

e.Utute. Dept. F.-8,G. Roche�ter•. N. ¥. calves crated at UO per head while they
last. Arnold a: Brady. Manhattan. Jean.

, FREE ILLUSTRAT.ilD 'BOOKJ.lIIT ';l'aLLSI '-::=-=�������""l"''''''''�'';'''-;;;;''-

'about aoo,ooo protected �Itlou In U. S. _

IlEGISTB::RilD JiOJ,.8TElN H'
,

D-BlJ'LL

�"Ice. Thousands of vacanolee every :rear. and b)!l1 calves, ot ,cllolc;e bree inlf. Price

There J8 a big chance' here for you. sure! l'9asonable. Carl Sn7iler. 'Route T. Topeka.
,

and' generous pay, IffeUme. employment. Just
Ean. ' '. '

ask for booklet &.&0.. 'No 'Obligation. Earl

Hopklna, Washington, D. C. ,FOR' SALE '- n HEAD' OF yOUNG

,

dairY �'l'i:s, jus� .hlpp� In from Mlqneaot&.
SALESMAN - TO SELL IUGH GRADE I Jer!eJ',s, Guernseys and HolstelnL, PHces

cuarabteed arocerles at wholesale direct to ,rea,l!IC!nable for quick SaieL Also have some'

farmer", ranchmen and all consumers. Earn extra fine lI-year-old builL O. 'N. Himel

. U to flO and uP' per day. A big, chance to i
'

berger, 406 'FUlmore St.. Topeka. Jean.

get' Into bualneu for yourself. Save the
'

buyers the retailer's profit. Eveey customer
• FOR SALE - 32 HEAD' HOLSTEINS.

• fa' a permanent one.. Demand.eon.tautly 111.-' Shorthorns· and Jersey ... ·all bred from wln

cre�lll8. Latest plan. J[. F. Hitchcock Hill I
ter cows. Good �ouns stock. ,Owned by

Co.. Chioaco.
" ,dalr,J'men soIDg out of bu.ID..... J!lell all tor

',•• & head. Jack Rammel, 2111- Adams St.;
Topeka, Kan.

WIDOW MUST SELL 400 ACRES. IN-

�t�dl:�re�O :!'t':f:�leH�I�tl:r, c'::o"de:!1 ru�fJ!
Ings worth $7,000; running water. Price,

I FlOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-YEARLING

UO 000, Easy 'terms. Free catalog. C• .1. mammotll jack. eood Indl.vldual, heavy bOne,

EU!s. Farmera Bank, Springville, N. Y.
I

• ��nogo. ears. black wIth mealy polnt::an.Prlce,
.a Matt .. Kohler, Herington, ....

DAIRY FARMS IN CENTRAL WISCON- j, ,-----....
------------

sin, the best daIry section In America. Good HOGS.

�1�tS �rie.P' �1fhoutW:t��� a���lze�:M����
also unlmllroved land. Write for list. A.

Klelnhelnz a: Son. Marshfield. Wls.

, ,REAL E.STATE.
LIST YOUR TRADil8-GIVE COMPLETE

descrlptlon flrat letter. Fra,nk Klns. At-

Ianta. Jeo.n.'
"

.

BARGAIN-A' NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES.

of tillable land, only 'I miles from Salina;
$1,200.00. Write for list. V. Eo Niquette.
Salina. Kan.

180 ACRES. 'THREE MILES FROM EAS

ton; 146 plowable, lays nice, good Improve
ments. .';000. Edd Searle... Easton, Leav
enwo�th County, Kansas.

CHOICE FARMS. UO TO U6. WHEAT

makln. 30 to 86 bushels; clover and tim

othy. t tons; alfalfa. •• • Byrd H. Clark.

Erle. !tan.
'

200 - ACRE C E N T RA L MINNESOTA
stock farm; 60 cultivated, 16 natural mea

dow, balance Umbered pasture' 'l-roo�

house. large barn. granary and. other build
Ings; drilled well, pump with engine; one

mile trom school and station, 10 miles from

county seat; good soli, good neighborhood.

Price, UO per acre; U,GOO down, balance on

time to suit. Carl Bolander. Little Falls,

Mlnn.
'

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. ALL

about patents and their cost. Shppherd ..

CampbelL Patent Attorneys. GOO-R. Victor

Bldg.• Washington, D. C.

SHEEP

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Special prices on yearlings, two'!, and my

herd ram, three years old. Also a few

yearling ewes, D. E. Gilbert. BeloIt, Kan.

DAISY FLY KILLER =�.�
..... Ii_d_ ....

=:�c::�':'b.
•••• oa. Made 0:
me1OI._'tIpIll ..1Ip
over, wUl DOt .._
tnl are a.7tb ••••
Guuu__ ·

1101'.,.-. ..

6 ....tbr__
pold (or.1.

DJIOLD IlCIIIDI" _...-.a ...... IInIUJ'a. .. '&,

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABlIER.

FIELD NOTES
- A Suc_lul Tour.

One of the toughest trips made In an

automObile thIs season was recently com

pleted by three citizens of St. Cloud. MIDn.

-Matt KrIer, ex-Sherllr Ben Moritz and

George Kinney, who drove from St. Cloud

to Glasgow, Montana, and return In a.

Je-R-I-T car, negotla.tlng safely and suc

ceufully some of the worst stretches of

roads Imaginable. although their car was

loaded with 760 pounds of baggage. The

trio left st. Cloud April 18 via Sauk Cen

ter. Alexandria. Fergus Falls and Fargo to

Valley City, N. D. Up to thIs point the

roads encountered were In fair shape, but

from Valley CIty to Harvey they were

wretched. In fact they were so bad that

the tourists were advised not to proceed any

farther. Nevertheless they forged ahead

and reached Harvey safely. From that

point to Minot, N. D., the roads were fair.

Good roads were also encountered In that

portion of their Itinerary that took them

through Ambrose, Plenty Wood, Montana.

Scoby and Glailcow. They made Fargo suc

cessfully and arrived at St. Cloud May 28 in

good shape. The travelers had no trouble

whatever with their car. In spIte of the se

verity ot the task set for It. The average

per gaUon of gasoline was about 16 mile.,

and about 500 miles per gallon of 011.

Land Buyers, Watch Kansas Farmer
Columns.

A promlnont auctioneer from one of our

good farming counties was In the Kansas

Farmer o!llce recently and In the course of
conversation stated that he had not long
since sold a high-priced live stock farm at

auction where a sIngle advertisement In

Kansas Farmer brought a buyer from a

distant county. This buyer bought the

farm. the price paid being $1,000 In exc.,ss

of what would have been received had he

not been present.

'CATTLE FOR SALl!I.-Wl!I HAVE SEV
eral thousand head of, southern cattle ,on

our ranch here for sale at rlght prices, all
above the quarantine line and can be

shipped to any pOints wlthout delay or dlp
pin.. ,WlII llell In slnele car lots or more.

�ny cla8l! or age; at the tollowlnl' prlces:,
Cows, ,US per head; 1 and '-year-old helCel'll,
'U.JiO; '-year-old steers. fl1.'0; 1 and 1-

, yearoold .tee;" UI. We must Mil the
larger part of ,these cattle this month, as
we have' more cattle '-than gr.... and the

dry weather baa cut us short on feed. Can

show cattle In a shon ride from etatlon and
wlll meet buyers at mtlon any time. The

. above prices are loaded on the cars, no

other expense. Write or wtre UL Miller

Brothers, Bliss, Okla.

HORSES AND MULES

REGISTERED DUROC SPRING PIGS.
both sexes. Bred gilts. Yearllllg and aged
boars. Prices reasOnable. James WeUer,

.Fe,,:,cett, Mo.

YOUN� MAN

YOUNG MAN. WOULD' YOU ACCEPT

and wear a tine tailor-made suit just for
showing it to your trlends' Or a SUp-on
Raincoat free' Could you .u" t& a day for

,a little spare time' Perhaps we can olrer

b�:u�':ie��pl�� st;r:� t�n�t t�f."�w:::eJ:l
·offer. Banner Tallorlng Co., Dept. 321.
Chicago.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. BEND

for catalog. O. A. Jeeene, 1800 seward Ave..
Topeka. Kan.

FOR BALE-"THIRTY-SEVEN 8-FRAME

empty supers, good condition, painted,' 20c
each. O. A. Keene, Topeka. Kan..

'

DOGS.

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

�::'�rd��a:hlte stock farm. U. A. Go�e,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOFING COlllPOSITION, SLATE. TILE,
sheet metal. Unwork. Rlnner '" Warreu.
Topeka. Kan.

WE PRESS. CLEAN, DYE, MAICE AND

repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka.
Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI

rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten

tion. Topeka. Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S

drug stor,e. Filled correctly, sent parcel

pos� Topeka.

THE ANDERSON LOADER LOADS MA
nure. cornstalks, stack bottoms, dIrt, I'ravel,
sand. No hard work. Write A,nderson·Mf'g.

Co., Osage City. Kan.

LUMBER-ENORMOUS SAVING IN BUY

Ing direct from mill. Send list of material

tor esUmate. WrIte today for catalog num

ber 48. Keystone Lumber Company, Ta

coma, Wash.

A GOOD THRESHING OUTFIT TO

trade for land. Also some nIce IrrIgated
land In the LaramIe Valley, Wyomln'g, 'to

trade for land 'In Western Kansas. W. J.
Trousdale. Newton, Kan.

TAKEN UP-STRAY SORREL' MARE,

weight about 600 pounds, 9 years old. strip
In face. three white feet, branded MS on

rIght hlp, IA (Inverted) on left shoulder.
flying W on left shoulder. lSI and RII on

left hlp. H. T. Bandy, Kanorado, Kansas.

COMPLETE DAIRY OF 24 COWS, BULL',
horse. and sheds. for $2,400. Only dairy In

fast growing town of 3.000. Sales about

$300 per month. Make $200 above expenses

by doing own work each month. Can't gIve

personal attention. Best dairy offer In Okla

homa. James 1... Hale, Poteau, Okla.

SUN CURED GROUND ROCK PHOS

phate, the cheapest source of phosphorus In

a system of permanent agriculture, contaIn

Ing 260 pounds phosphorus to the ton, de

livered In Eastern Kansas for $8 to $10 per

ton In car loads of 32� tona each. Fur

ther particulars tree. Central :Phosphate

Co,. Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
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�y. It SON'S. BIG TYPE.POLAND CHINAS BmkD BULLS-Financial COu�tess Lad, grand champion Jersey bull, Dalr),
"'L Berd lieaded by Sterllnli 'Prince, onecof the iarp8t and beat I-year-old boan. ot Cattle Conaress, Waterloo, Iowa. 1912, the largest Jersey show ever held In the
_e bree.d. Aalliated by 'Chlet PrIce's Wonder, one 'ot ttie best aonB of the IIreat United . States. Sold for U,600 when 90 days ol,d, and again as a two-year-old
breedlnll' .boa.r, ehlet· Price' Ap'- Y_w.'stock tor aale. Better than U:'olir �andP'a

tor ,6,000. Dam, Financial Countess 166100, the 1908 national butter champion,__ v_ 18,248 pounds milk, 986 pounds 10 eunces butter.eVer raleed. B. T. WBAY a 80�8" Hop , 0. • Ruby Financial Count '81211, a grandson of Financial KlnS', dam a Realaterof Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 118 pounds per day.'Berd tounded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knlaht tamllles. Cowamilk as three-year-olds,' 40 to 68 pounda per day. Every cow In herd on teat.No dall')'man ever conaldered a cow beautiful unless she Is a beavy. prOllucer.Constitution first, production second, beauty third. .

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

FALL BOARS ALL SOLD·
I now olrer a tried herd boar, an �cellent Individual and breeder, priced wbere

any IJ()Od farmer can' buy him. Also ttil'ee January boars, ' . . .

. JL B, WALTEB, ·EFFIN�IIAM. KANSAS..

HORSES AND MULES

:ADVANCE 60548
The mammotb I-year-old grandson of the

great Expansion Ia the alre of the great Une
Of sprlni' plaB I am olrerlng. for eals at
weanlnll tlin.. Eltber SllX. The dams of

:���e oflr:e �':"c� ::fi:::��hb�r���I::. 'i.rr:��
better In big-type Polands. Write tor de

. scrlptlons, breedlna and prices. Book your
order' early and secure choice, men tlonlng

.
Kansas Farmer..

.

PAUL E. HAWOBTH, Lawrance, KanaIUl.

BIG POLAIID BOARS
T E I FALL BOABS, ready for service.

Price, $16 and $80. Good ones,
sired by Wedd's Long King,

Wedd's ExpanBlon and Big Logan Ex. Order
quick. These. bargains won't last.
GEO. WEDD a·80N, 8prinll Hm, BaD.

Sold Out·More toSell
Our fall boan ar.e now all Bold. We are

booking orders for the finest buncb ot
spring pigs we ever raised. If you want the
great big-boned Spotted Poland Cblnas,
write us. Also young Jersey bulls and
heifers.

. THEElliS FARM, HorlnlSllllon,lo.
(30 Miles South of st. Louis.)

SII CHOICE SEPTEMBER BOARS
Sired by a Bon of Big Orange and out Of
large sows. Immune and ready tor hard
service. Also taU gilts, bred or open,

��� �h�Or\h':r�P��f fAg:'no��h� �TciS, �g,�
Itors always welcome.
S. B. AMCOATS. C1a7 Center, BaD.

Poland China Bred Sow.
18 Priced to sell quick. They are the

big kind. Also choice spring pigs.
A. J. ERHABT " 80NS,

Beeler, Neall Count,., Kanau,

Hildwein? Bit Type PolaD.
Herd headed b.v Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale Ootober 29.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

Extra Oood Fall Boars, ready for
service, sired by Big Logan Ex.
and Missouri Metal, out ot mybest sows. Prices reasonable. Write me.

L, V. O'KEEFE, 8tllwell, KanSIUl.

l\IELBOUBNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, one of the

large smooth sires Of the breed, mated withthe best ot bUr-type sows, among them
daughters ot What's Ex, Big Prospect,
:It''ci,J�s fo�xla��.slon 1st, and Union Leader.

B. B. n.'iVIS, mawatha, Kansas.
POLAND CmNA GILT8 FOR SALE,

20 _ Yearling gilts, bred or open. Sired
by a son of A Wonder and bred to a

son of Big Orange. Five tall bbars by a aon
oJ: A Wonder, at reasonable prices.

THURSTON·" WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS
Beaded by Major Zim by Major B sows
carrying the blood and mostly daughters of
Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.

�:co�c�n�yr���th��g�Otl���ress prepaid. 418

0, !l.�CLEMETSON, Holton, Kansas.

BUY EABLY' AND SAVE EXPRES8,
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by Ott's Bla Orange, Big Ben
ant;i, 9ther great boars. Booking orders now

��t s:"':l'at:'.J�en old enough to wean. Pairs

J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norten Co., KanslUl.

SELECTED POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Five October farrow, strictly tops, the last

aOns of Mastery, the great Expansive and
Mogul bred boar. Darns by Big Tom and
Prince O. K. Weight, 225 pounds each; 8'"
to 7-lnch bone; 43 'h-Inch or more beart
girth. Low prices for the kind.

F, A. TRIPP 11& SONS, Meriden, Kan.
SPRINO PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big
Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and
Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old. for $26
each. Pairs, not related, $40. First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kansas.

Orltter's Surprise Fall Boars For Sale.
Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprise

by Long Surprise. Darn of these boars Is
a Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type.They are Immune from cholera and pricedright. Also a few bred gilts for sale.

A. J. SWlNGI.E, Leonardville, Kan.

ENOS OFFERS 20 BIG, SMOOTH, BRED
OILTS.

Julf and August gilts by A Wonder's
Equa by A Wonder, darns by Nox All Had
ley, bred tor August and September tarrow
to the Qoted Orphan Chief. Blood lines and
quality to spare. $35 to $40. Only good
ones shlpJled.

A. B, ENOS, Bomona, Kansas.

CUNE'S POLAND CHINAS:
Bet'll beaded til' Tlno. Badley, sired byMajor Do Badley, the lIrand champion at.American Royal, 1'11, and 'Lona Kina'sEqlial Id by' Lona 'Kina,' two herd boarswith aiR and quality.' My fall aale ot boars'

allll,8l1tit October 8, 1918.' Write for catalog.iI. � 'CL�,'lola, tiD....· ,

Wben writing advertisers, pl!lase men
tion KANSAS FAB1tlER,

.BQG.&IN I'M' HEBD BOA-. . '

].I'INt QUality;' by Blue Valley's Qu"Uty.:Dam, Blue Valley Ex.,o by Exc.eptlon. Three.
Yfl&l'll old and a aplendld breeder; Can't
Ulle blm any longer and will sell blm at ,76.B'uQy lI'UaraJiteed. .

;rAlllE8 ARKELL, ilUDetion Clty,·KaJL.
ALBRiGHT TYPE POLAND8 FOB'&&LE-FortI' head of choice tall boars and taUgilts, bred or' 0llen, arid 66 sprlnll pi.., all'sired by Cavett s Mastltr. one of the' bestboars now In service. Only the best· of Individuals olrered. Inspection 'Invited. .

A. �. ALBRIOII'I', 'Watervl�le, Kanaall:

•rIHllh'. Immune PoIlnd Chinn
Forty choice early farrowed atrlctly bigtype boara ready to ship. Buy now and

save exceaslve expreas rates. All representationa tully _J[Uaran teed. Inspection Invited.
J. L. OBIFFITH8! :JI,lle:r:, Kansaa.
Merten'lI BIa' 8mootb Poland CblnallBeaded by King Badley ad and KanaasWonder, mated with daugbters of Old Ex

pansion, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.Stock for sale.
Eo B. MERTEN, Cia,. Center, Kanaaa.
POLAND CHINA HOGS -111 tall boars

and 10 fall gilts aired by the champion boar
at American Royal, 1911, priced to sell
reasonable. G. M. Camutt, Montserrat, Mo.
PECKHAM HAS GOOD FALL BOARS.Six of September farrow and two springyearlings. Strong, vigorous fellOWs, mostlyb� Blue Valley Golddust, out of large sows.

Also 100 spring pigs.
B. J. PECKHAM. Pawnee elltT, Neb.
TBN BIG FALL POLAND BOARS.Four by Mogul's Monar-ch. Two by LongKing, son of Long King's EquaL Two byGephart.

Extr.a gl)od .lndIvlduals. at U5 eacb.J. H.' HARTER, WB!ltmoreland, Kiilaal.
: WE WILL PAY EXPBESS ON PIGS.
Sixty choice Poland China sp�lng 'plgS at

UO each for chOice, express prepaid, tor the
next thirtY' days. Can furnlsh_,pairs.HOWARD B, AMES, Maple Hlll, Ran.

, POLAND CHINA8 - Choice pigs, both
sexes, sired by Guy's Expansion 2d. Cheaptor quick sale. L. H. Grote, Morpnvllle, KB.

Hartman Haa Cbolce Bill Fall BOIU'IJ.
Eighteen summer and fall Poland Cblnaboars, by Blue Valley Jr. and Bartman's

Hadley by Nox AU Hadley. Lengtb andbreadth right. Prices reasonable tor quicksale.. J. J. HART1\IAN, Elmo, Kan,

DUROC JERSEYS

Tatarral Hard D.rlci
For Sale-Sprlng pigs In pairs and

trios. Berd beaded by Tatarrax, as
sisted by G. M.'s Tat. Col. Write your
wants.

II1II.1111 a. I_Irk, NlwlllI, Kin..

DUROO .arch a.ars $12 :��I�P'L%:t!':land Tatarrax Boy. B. W. BALDWIN,
(Jonwa:r, Kan.
FOB 8ALE-Duroc March pigs, $9.00 and

up, by Model Again. Long Lad, or Tatarrax
Box. Five railroads. a. W. ·BALDWIN
(Jonway, Kan.

•

QUIVERA PLACE DUBOCS.
Berd headed by Quiver&. 106611 assisted

by M. & M.'s Col. 111095.
E. G. l\IUN8EL!<J Pro..,..Bonte 4, nerlngton, KanaIUl,.

PERFECTION 8TOCK FARM DUBOC JEB-
8EY HOG8.

For Sale-20 Spring Duroo Jersey lllita
&.nd spring boars, pairs and trios, not re
lated. We sell at farmera' prices. (JLASSEN
BROS., Union, Okla,

CHOICE DUROC JER8EY FALL BOARS
Sired by Dreamland Col. Some berd boar
prospects. Selected and priced to move
them quick. Also few fall gilts bred or
open. . Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.
THmTY EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED

DUROC SOWS AND GILTS.
Extra good ones. Popular strains. Slr.ed

by Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Bred
for August and September farrow to Isen,
beg's Choice. Can ship over four roads.
J. A. Wleshar, Dillou, Dlcldnson Co., Kan.

TEN DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS
Good Individuals and ready tor hard serv

Ice. Low price of $25 each because I am
short of room. First choice with first
check. Descriptions guaranteed.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan,

DUBOC GILTS.
Fall gil ts, bred or open. Also spring pigs,

either sex, at current prices.
R. P. 'VELI,S, Formoso, Kan.

Daroa Two herd boars, $25 each. Also
• choice tall boars.

GEO. SCHIIIAL, Lexington, Neb.

BIG-TYPE DUBOCS.
Monarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy

strains. Plenty ot fall gilts, open or bred.
Fall sale. October 17.

1\IOSER 11& FITZWATER, Goft', Kansas.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
815 HIOH-GBADE HOL8TEIN HEIFER8
Ranging In age ,from 1 to 8 years, nicelymarked, IlGOd alze and a part of them bred
to treshen this fall. Also realstered males
old enougb for servtce, and a carload of

. young cows of good size lihowlng plenty of
breedlna and milk formo . bred· to 'calve In
A'ug·ust .and September. All tuberculin
tested. F. J. Howard, BouckvUle, Madison
()eunty, N.ew York. ..,. .

'. 8UNFLOWER HERD HOL8TEIN8.
Blahest A. R. O. backlna. The enUre

herd, including heifers, average nearly 10
pounds eacb, 1 ·days. More oows above 20
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
bined. But sires obtainable head herd.
Address F. J. 8EARLE, Oakaloog, Kan.

HOL8TE'IN FBIESIAN COWS.
We have a number, of 'flne co)"s and

heiters (some fresh, Borne springers), tor
sale,

.

Some new ones just received. All
anlmala tested and guaranteed sound,

TIlE MERBI'l'T DAmy FARM •

W, O. Merritt a Son, Great Bend, ia_.

M. 'E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, Mlsllourl,

A spectal bargain In registered youn.
bulls, sired by our herd bull, and .tuberculln
tested. Females all sold at present.

BUT'l'EB BRED HOLSTEINS.
A tew choice registered cows and helfera

tor aale at very reasonable prices. All have
A. R. O. records and the best pedlgreello
Write me your wants today, as these bar
gains will not last long.

J. p, l\IAST, Scranton, Kan.
Pure-Bred Re.flstered

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest Dalrx Breed.

Bend for FREE Illustrated
.

, Booklet,.
Holateln-J!'rleelan AsIIOClatlon,
Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.
COOKE'S HOLSTEINS,

Cows 8 years' or older, $225 to $600.Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer calves
tor sale. Bulls" to 10 months.l.. $125 to $175.
Mostly sired by grandson ot rontlac Korn
ilyke.

S. W. COOKE a SON�, Maysville, Mo.
HOLSTEINS for Sale. Aaggle CornucopiaJohanna Lad 6th, whose dam and sire's dam

average 26.60 pounds of butter, seven days,
A. R. O. and a few blgh-grade and regis
tered heifers bred to Jewel Paul Butter Boy.

L. F. CORY, BellevlUe, Kan.
HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.

Elllhty Head. Choice individuals.
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred. tuber-

::�3e t;:=le�.ur'ii����del:"nrb'���?e'h�::e h��n
and heifer calves.
ARNOLD 011: BBADY, Manhattan, Kansa..

HOLSTEIN8 FOR SALE.
Flfty.. head.of registered belfers and bulls:

also 76 head bred heifers and young cows,
$58.50 up. Come and see them.

M. �. KNUD8EN, Concordla. Han.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

hand, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Topeka, KanlllUl.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

fli
A. M. BEAK.

HAMP8B1BES.
Spring pigs, Gen.

Allen, Pat Maloy,
Messenger Boy blood,
three of the great
show boars of the
breed.

Medora, Kan.

9t
R. Fan<:.y for JUlie
Lyons, Kan8&8.

BAMPSBIBES.
Beaded by T. R.

r:i��Y' x�ze o'U��f:;
Bessie 11982, tried
brood sow bred to T.

farrow. S. E. SMITH,

BERKSHIRE HOGS

75 BEGISTERED BERK8HIRE SOWS
For Sale, sired by Danesfleld Duke 10tb
by Berryton Duke Jr. and' Artful Cham
pion by Rival's Champion. These BOWS
are high-class Individuals and all trace
direct to the -great boar, Baron Compton
Imp. They are bred to Robin Hood Pre
mier, one of the rew line-bred Black
Robin Hood boars now living, and Ajax,
a son of Rival's Lord Premier. Four
hundred head In herd.

W.·J, GBIST, Ozawkie, Kaa,

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRES
Choice tried sows and fall yearlings

tor sale, sired by Rival's Queen Premier
114255 and Imp. Baron Compton, bred
tor summer and tall farrow to Robhood
19th 16595. Also 25 selected boars and
gilts ready to ship. February farrow by
Robhood . and Commander's Majestic,
Nothing but tops shlpJled.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock WAst of MiSSissippi River.
Fifty rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock
sired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eIght years. Call on
or address. John Graham 11& Son, Eldora, Ia.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP,
Oxtord Down Sheep-;-Large, hardy, pro

IIflo, well covered.
J, JL WALlIER, Lathrop, lInssourl.

IACII AI. IEIIETS
1'1 bead large mammoth

, black ... jacks . tor sale, age,frOm
.

I . to 6 :FearS: largobeavy-bOned, tiroke!l' to mare,;
a!ld prompt eel·vers. ,J.>rlce.l
reasonable. Come an�.. see mo.

PHIL WALKER,
lIollne, Elk Co" ·�.s.

HOMnREI 1I1L1IOI1 ,1111 to $iG�. 1m.
ported st&DIoI!iI '700

to U,OOO; two higher. All draft breeds,
aetsrence: �Jll! _1J�nker In Crest�

FBAN& L. STBEAM. '

�retlion, Iowa.
EXCBLSIOB 8HETLAND PONIES.

Beglatered stock, spotted and solid color.�

'POnl;'. fg;, �"Lecr���Llvm;:,s.:Kan .

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO,
TIlE INTEBNATIONAL CILUIPION, AND

ARCACIl PRINCE 18079-308159
tb. first prize winners, bead my berd 01Double Standard Polled Durbams. M. PRy. 17 miles S. Iil. of Topeka, Kan. Farm;adjoin. town. Inspection invited.

D. C. VAN NlOE. BIohland, 1UuI.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHORTHOR.
BULLS10 10

SIBED BY DOUBLE (JHAlIlPI9N
AND WmTE 1I1Y8TERY. OUT OF
MY BEST COWs, PRICED BEASONABLE.

ED OBEEN, HOWARD, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

FOR SALE-One .small .reglsterod
Guernsey bull yearling;two registered Guernsey bull calves. Reas·

onable prices.
-

S. D. HEMBY, Excelsior Sprinp, 1\10.

AUCTIONEERS.

(:tt1u;t!i! [4 I to ibN;Travel Over the country and make big
money. No other profession Can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big waails. Write
today for big free catalog of Home Stud)'Course, as well as the Actual PracticeSchool, which opens August 4.

MISSOUBI AU()TION SCHOOLLargest In the World. W. B. Carpenter.Prell., 1400-1404 Grand An..KaDsaa (JltT. Mo.

Col.JU.T.McCuUoch Live' Stock alill
I{q Gene..... Auction·

'"la, (eater Kanaaa ear. Ten years o(
• • study and prac·tlcs selling for some of the best breeders.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
WelUDgtoD Kansas

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.
FRANK J. ZAUN ����Ir:J:::'�Independence, 110., Bell Pbone 675 Ind.My references: America's Best Breeders.tor whom I have been seiling tor years.GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOlV,

Col. W. B. RYAN ��:g,N,Live stock and tarm 8ales auctioneer.The man that gets the high dollar andworks tor you like a brother.

C I C A H Ie Live Stock and
D. • • .w ,. General Auctioneer.

• Emngham, Kan.

Col Will M Live Stock,
• yers ::3�����:1�B_1ol.t:. K&.Z1.a._ Auctioneer.

Col. N. ·D. Price ��:f f�gfl�n'!,��.1'1��
1\lankato, Kansal. Registered Duroe •.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kanaall Live Stock Auctioneer,

Write or wire for .date. Hutchinson, Rail.

COl J H BROWN Live Stock Auc'
II. • • tloneer

Oskaloosa, Rnll.

C I N E L d Live Stock 811,1
.

O. • • eonar General Auctlo,,·
eer. Use up-tO-date methode. Pawnee CII:",
Nebraska.

C I F k R Live Stock and Gell'
a. raD egaa eral Auctioneer.!

Esbon, Jewell County, �a�,,"
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o w.. J)eYID••••••
'•••••••••"ODe'lla. aaD.

1· ... R. .Jo�••••••C1ay C.at.r. Xaa..

,,�. J. Co� Topeka, KaD..,

I'I1RE� STOCK �.
.

'P_b� -'
. -'"

"

Ho..&eba,'I'11......
-

('c(. 21-22, It1l3-Wcio4liwa"FarDli It.rllne..

ill. . ""."_ ..

.leney.Cattle. ,.

)(0\'. �_Alvey Bros., .M�rld�n, HaD.
Topeka, Kan.

.

'Sale at

Poiaad> C1aID...-·" .' .• ,
.

"tpl 12-L. R. McClarnon; BriLddyvnJe,. Ia.

bet
.

4_Fl'ankJ-MtcliaeJ'i�Erh!, ·'Kaa.
.

O[.t· 3-ClIne '" )!lash, ola. KaD.

oct' s-J. L. Grlfllths, Riley, Kan.
..

oct' ll-Wlgstone Brei;.. Stanton, 'C!.1f:'-
oct' ll-D. S. Moore, Mercer, Mo.. S&ie at

Lineville, Iowa. (Big Spotteil polan4i.)
oct i6.Jl..Freeman '" Russ, Kes,rnllYr.t'll!:o.·· .

(J ·t· 20-ROY Johnston;' South··MQ�d,;.Ka-u,.
O�t' ZiJ'-L. V. O'Keefe, Stllwell:��"ftl" ..

Ott: 21-;::-:lH. B. W,alter,. EfIlngh·ami,·'E;an._ . .

(Jet 2l-.P. M. Andersoni J.athrop,. Mo.
(Jet' ·2'::";'H. ·C. Graner; LoanCasteri Kiln.oct: 2i�. 'u. Baker &; 130rl, -B'ut er;. Mo. .

Oct 23-11. J. Peckhamt 'Pawnee City, Neb.

oct: 24""::;A.· J. Swingle, Loeonardlr1lJe,' Kan.

Oct. 24-A•. B•.Garrlson" ,&;' �OhS, Summer-

lield, Kan. " ....

Oct ?5-J. W. Leeper, Norton, Kan.

oct: 28-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.

Oct 29-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.

oct: 30-Hubert J, Grlfllths, Clay Center.

Kan.
�o\·. S-Joe SchnelderL.Nortc;mvllle, Kan.

�O\·. 5-8. B. Davis, Hiawatha, Kan. ..

..

:-01'. 6;';;"A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.

:\01'. 7-U. S. B:v.rne, Saxton, Mo. I

)\'01'. 8-T. M. W1l1son, Lebanon, Kan.

)\'01'. 12-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

�O\·. 14-W. E. Dubois, 4gra, Kan.

1'0\'. 15-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.

Jan. 20, 1914-Roy Johnston, South Mound,

In*.a�3-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Dickinson

Fe��"7���gstone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.

Feb. 100H. B•. Walter, EfIlngham, Kan.

Feb. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, KlI:n.
Feb. ll-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.-

Olll original Spotted Polands.
r(,l!. 26-V. E. Carlson, Formoso. Kan.

F�b. 28-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.

Feb. 12-W. E. Long, Meriden. Kan.

Feu. 13-J. E. WillS, Prairie View, Kan.

Feb. 14-J. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale

at Norton, Kan.
Feb. l1-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan;

Feb. 18-J. H. Harter. Westmoreland, Kan.

Sale at Manhattan.
!'pb 19-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.

Daroe Jerseys.
July 31-W. T. Hutchins, Cleveland, Mo.

Aug..29-Jetr Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.

(Jet. 17""'"'Moser '" Fitzwater. Gotr. Kan.
(Jet. 28-8. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

(Jet. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son, Smith. Cen-
it-f, Kan.

:\0\'. I-N. B. Price. Mankato, Kan.
)\'01'. 4-E. S. Davis. Meriden, Kan.
)\'0\'. 4-Jetr Constant & Son. Denver. JIIo.

)\'0\'. 7-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.

1'0\'. 8-E. C. Jonagan, Albany. Mo.
�Oy. 8-C. C. Thomas, Webber. Neb. Sale
at Superior, Neb.

Jan, �6-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.
,Ian. 27-)Vard Bros.. Republic, Kan.
Jan. 28-W. E. Monasmlth. Formoso, Ran.
.Jan. 29-N. B. Price. MankatQ, Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser & Fitzwater. Goff. Kan.
Ff:b. 5-Samuelson Bro8 .• Cleburne, Kan.

FI'b. 6-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.

Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale
at Rushville. Mo.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington. Kan.

Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College. Man-

hattan. Kan. ...

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield. Jamesport, Mo.

Fth. 20:'_John Emigh. Formoso, Kan.
Ftb. 21-Dana D. Shuck. BUrr Oak, Kan.

Chester White and O. J. C.
(J(.t, 14_:_George E. Norman & Sons. New

town, Mo.
(Jet. 16--"!J. S. Kennedy. Blockton, Iowa.
.1\01'. 6-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kan. Sale at

Topeka, Xan.
Topeka. Kan.

:\0". 18-J. D. Billings, Grantvllle, Ran.

. BamPllhtretl.
Nov. 4-H. D. DeKalb. DeKalb. Iowa.
at Council Bluffs. Iowa.

R. W. Ga&'e's O. J. C. Boga.
n. W. Gage, Garnett. Kan.. Is making

,peelal prices on spring pigs. They are

�!red by G's Model and Honest Leader. 1\11'.
Gage has 40 spring pigs priced to sell.
Please read ad In this Issue.

Poland China Herd Boars,

L. V. O'Keefe, Stilwell. Kan.. has a few
(hoiee fall. yearling boars sired by. Big
Logan Ex and Missouri Metal. These' are

b!v hUBI<y fellows. ready for hard service
"nc1 priced reasonably. Write your wants.

Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Jeff Constant &:s;,;;; Sale Postponed,
On account of the busy season the sale of

Jeff Constant & Son. the well known Duroe

br'.ders. which was scheduled for June 27.
a, Denver. Mo., has been postponed. They
('kim August 29 as the date of their next

':!Ie and will have a splendid offering for

LUloC breeders on that date.

The Deming Ranch Polands.
C. H. Hay, manager Qf the hog depart

ment of the Deming Ranch. Oswego, Kan..

"'ports 800 head of pure-bred Poland

,'hin" hogs on ·the fann. Twenty-five boars
"nc] 25 gilts wlJl be picked from 200 spring
II!�, ane] sold In a publlc sale On October 24.

i'll the culls and pQ..or ones will be fed o�t
.Cr stock market.

(,porge "'odd &: S;;;;;;Blg Polan.l Chinas,
George Wedd & Son. Spring HIli. Kan.,

I," \'e three extra good September and Oc

iObel' Yearling boars for sale: one by Wedd's

I·.nng King. one by Missour.I Metal. and one
" Big Logan Ex. priced very low to close
'hem out. These hogs will be sold for $25

��" eh and the first check gets the choice.

;.:�W:: mention Kansas Farmer when you

�
Portable Grain Bins.

.
! his week we start advertising for Miller

.\ Reed. Clay Center. Kan.. manufacturerB

r.: the M. & R. portable grain bins. This
1"11 Is made In two sizes. The bottoms are

�'ade of 20-gauge galvanized Iron made In
ne section, lapped and riveted with 1%

�n['h angle Iron. Bins larger than eight
"0' are shipped folded and have dormer

?enlng' and new proceSR ventilation. Write
Or circular IlviliS all Intormatlon,

11
KANSAS FA2.M:ER

_ .. _ '. . .e.,_ . .,,_,......." .. _ .---'" .. _ .other_.lrood .. lIOw....Ja_th. herd· are. Nevi....

OIl July- 31 W. T. autoh"on, Clev�l. Sample fly .:QelltOe.r: _�rnlce a.dlay lid; ..

1\10.. wUl Bell .. draft
-

of hili bl8Il4l.. In'anddaucbter of A Wonder: Roy,al Lady

I>UI'ocIr. JlIverytblnlf will either be.1iINII bt by T&lQI&yer, aad Nevaho by Grand Per

OI' bred, to· Drllzel Pride or QlJeen'B madel', feoUoa, all bome Utter. by Teoumseh Bad

Tbere are Beveral ahow prospecte In tbIIl ley. Mr. Clin. would be pleased to have

otleriU. Later mention ot thl. aale wID any breeder or farmer wrlie' him about-bIB

be made In Kansas Farmer. Please be IIUre hogs and get their '_me on the list for a

�d Dt your name on the IIl1t for a Cl8ta1oe. catalos. Later meniton',of this 8ale wlll be

made In Kansas Farme.r.
8pl'lnB Pin for 8aIe.

With thlll ll18ue Bammond '" Bullklrk, J. T. ...d E. A. BaDlla'" RiC-om.-. Pol&Dde.

Newton, Kan.. chanse copy, otrerlll8 IIPrlnlr J. -T; and E. A.· Hanna of :bOlckow, Mo"

pia.' 'In pairs and trios not> related. Herd are owners of one of the very hlgh-O)ass

lie.ded by Tatarr.�•.a�8Isted .�y G, .M.·s 'l'at.. . herda of ,big-type Polanda -Ill- ,that s�te.
Colonel. _ U yoU: need. ·some· .ew blOOd. In

. 'l,'lie)," have the blS, e� feeding" prolltlo

.·your ·lierc1..It.,would .-pay 7.0U to- write HIJm- kind, and, the breeding !tock sent out from

mofad.:",.B�klrk tor· priceS. Kindly menUon thlll berd during, the seven years· since' It
Kansas B'ai'mer.

I
. w..

·

eetabl"hed. h... Invariably· made good.
- '., ..._...._ <-

• Pol' the paBt two ye-ars their herd', has been

.
. . ·K:rle·... PolaJldl. . beaded by Hanna's Expansion' by Flsher'8

Ira- C. Kyle &; Son, Poland breeders, Man- Ellpalislon.· Hanna's Ex_'anslon.w... · one of

kata, Kan., are very ahort 'on' pigs this the .blg-type .bo.ara· wltli 81se an4 'quallty;

spring, having lost about- all ot them. Pol' and waS an all around gOOd Individual and
. .t� r8880n tlley have but IIttll! U,lle tor the an eatta good breeder. The, sowa of' ·the

t�ree. big boaI'll. now on the tarm, .1I,0d wUI. berd -are a 'selCjci 10L of big-type, sow.,-

self 'either, One Is a son of A Won4eJl Abll among them being daughters of Giant B(lb _

- one a son of Long King, the lat�er owned' and' out ot .May's 'Glantess, da�lthters of 'r����...-!!!·-�'!,,·.���_-__..;._....- ..:..., ....
-

_

bVj the Kyles and Carl Jenaen & Son., Belle- Grand. Loolt and out of MolUe K., and PlllLLlPIf'ilO� BED PoLLs AND
v lle, Kan.

.

In'anddailghter. ot Big Pete. They are' a. ' POLANDS,
. caretull:v selected lot of sows and are �k-

" .

•

. U. 8. Bryne's RIB Polande. IU 1iOOc1., ,The sprln-. Pigs' ot the herd are
All bulla Ov..r. six' inonthlf 'old sol4.

U. S. Bryne, Sa�ton •. Mo., one 'of MissourI's a. very, tine lot and they wlll haye one. of
Bred sows and heifers for �e, also

plonser breeders of Poland China ho'p, the blgh-claSl!I' otlerlrlirs' of the ·"eason�·tor. 'Clboholoe lo� of tili-type Poland. Cllina .fall"
claims November 7 as the date of his annual tli. tall' trade'.' :

&r& Iiulpectlon ·invlted.·
." .

fall sale. Mr. Byrne now owns one ot the
ClJuM, Momao,. •.8oa,' PhWl..b�. Kan.

great herds of big-type Polallds anil hlB 'D; s. Moore'" iii. :Spotted Poiand8. "

offering will be one of the greatest of the Tb. writer recently visited Riverside

season. During the past year ·Mr. Bryne's Farm, owned by D. S. Moore, Mercer, Mo.

purchases have topped several of the lead- Riverside. Farm .II!I one of the finest In that

Ing big-type sales and breeders Will find secUon of Missouri and Is noted all the hgml!
bls otrerlng one 'of the best.' ot pure-bl'ed stock. Mr. Moore .breeds Shl.re

. .
--- ,). hor.aes, Holstein cattle, and old orlg!nal big-

8prlng Plga tor Sale. boned spotted Poland China hogs. The

In thl8 Issue Paul E. Haworth ot Law- horses and cattle are as good as can be

rence, Kan.. Is offering spring pigs at very found anywhere and. his herd of over 100

reasonable prices from the Black Mammotb head of big-boned spotted Polands Is dne

herd. This herd Is headed by the In'eat of the best of that famous breed now In

boar, Advance 60548. This hog Is one of existence. This herd Is headed by Leopard.

the great boars of the breed. judging from one of the great boars of the breed. He Is

the three Important poln.te that make a by Goo.d Eno!1gh �nd out of Mall8lve. Be

herd boar. namely. pedigree, Individuality has the' size. quality and spots. and Is one

and ability as a sire. Please look up ad of the. great spotted Poland China sires now

and write Mr. Haworth. Kindly mention IIvlnlr•. He Is assisted by Budweiser 2d, by

'Kansas Farmer.· Budweiser. dam Carrie B. This boar's ·an

extra good Individual and his spring lI,tters
show him to be a splendid breeder. Mr.
Moore .. has a great herd of spotted sows.

They are daughters of Brandywine, Clipper,
Big Spot. Gates's Chief, Billy Sunday, and

otller good sires. The spring pigs from this
herd are among the good' 'ones seen' by the

writer this year. They are big and In'owthy
and have lots of quality, and they sure bave
the spots. Thla Is also true of an extra good
lot of fall boars and 'gllts In the herd. Mr.
Moore claims October 11 as' the date of his
annual fall sale, which w1JJ be held at

Lineville, Iowa. Breeders wantlng -spotted
Polands, the big kind with big spots, sbould
not overlOOk this date.

Same Old Date b:nt Better Bogs.
The writer called on the well known

breeder, Roy Johnston, at South Mounel•
Kan., last week. For almost t'm years ""e
have been calling about twice each year
at this farm, and each tlme we notice some

Improvement. Mr. Johnston has this year

provided himself with a pall' of scales. SO

that If anyone Is from the "show me" state
and does not think his hogs will weigh as

much as he claims, he can show them. He
has spring pigs 87 days old that weigh .,
and 95 pounds. In fact the best lot ever

ralsed-287 head, all by Orphan ChIef. Dan
Hadley and Big Llge. Two new herd boarl!l
have been added to the herd this spring
O. K. Lad by Pawnee Lad, be by Clever's

Best by Happy Perfection by Old Chlet
Perfection 2d. All of these hogs were

noted sires and are big hoge. O. K. Lad's
dam was Big Marie by Big Prospect. O. K.
Lad Is one of the big kind and a hog with

lots of quality. Knox All Hadley by Big
Hadley out of a Tecumseh Gold Dust sow

by .Johnson·s Chief Is also a new herd boar

at the Johnston farm. This bog' traces
back to the sire of Blaln's Wonder, the hog

�n�! o�fot�rM�O J���s1:h:st�!dewr�p���fIO�5
spring boars and 25 gilts. the pick from,
287 head. Then on January 20. 1914. the'
usual sale of bred· sows and gilts' will be.
made. Please watch for further mentlon

of this herd and write early for catalog,
as It wlll pay you to read It, for Mr. John
ston Is a grand .success raising and 1n'0W

Ing Poland China hogs.

R. W. llurphy's Prize Winning DoroeI.
The Old' Turnpike herd of Duroc Jerseys

owned by R. W. Murphy ot Cosby, Mo.. 18
one of the noted Duroe herds In the West.

For years Mr. Murphy has been breeding
high-class Durocs' and his show herds have

been regular winners at Missouri State Fall',

���a�:� l:rer�tW:r!c'L�v����kK�':,':8afl�:
Joseph. They have always been winners
wherever shown, and Mr. Murphy Is the
possessor of a large number of ribbons won

by his herd In till! strongest shows In the
country. The present head of this prize
winning herd Is King of the Pike. by Ward

King, by Crimson Rambler. King of the

Pike Is one of the great Individuals and
one of the best sires of the breed In sernce.

today. He has over a 10-lnch bone, the
best of backs. good feet. and a splendid head
and ear. He Is one of the big mellow kind

and an extrn good breeder. 1I1r. Murpby
owns one of the good herds of sows now In
existence. Among them are daughters ot
Crimson Rambler, King of the Pike. E. A.'s
Crimson Rambler. Ohio Chief, and bred
sows and daughters of other great aires.

They are. a ve.ry high class lot and are

making good. The spring pigs of the herd
are one of the outstn.ndlng good lots. Among
them are several herd header prospe>cts.
The pigs ·were sired by King of the· Pike,
Dandy Colonel. n.nd some> by a fine Prince'

of Colonels bred boar. His otrerlng for the

fall trade will be one that will Interest

breeders wantlng strictly high-class breeding
stock, and It will be one of the best otler
Ings of the season.

REO POLLED·- -CAtT£B

, .

·IULI .ROTI�RS
R.d P.II.d O.tIII

'Bull calves tor- II&le. �ces r1Cht.
Berd headed by Pi-lJice, one of the best

SODS of Actor.
'"

A1JLD-BBOS.. JJ'nuaIdori. K--.
�

-
.�." .. "

Coblll'll Herd of Bed PoDed ClM$le _d
Pueheron Bol'8e8,

15 . extra &0011 :voun& bulla and 'I' first
.
claA young stallions. for sale at bar&ala
priCes. •

Alao tOilnlr.,cowa '"nd' �Ifera
GEO. :QB9j��... ,10.5•

.
,.

. "o!llo�-·�...

BED POLLS POB 8ALB. .

. In order to reduce the aue of berd we

olfer choice reg'lstered cows ·of large trame
'and aplencl,ld �lkera at very low prices
considering. quall.t..y.

.

RESER • WAGNER. BIJelow, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.,

Registtr of

. J. H. Ba·ker's Poland Chlnu.
J. H: Baker. Butler, Mo., one of the reli

able Poland China breeders of Bates

County, Missouri, Is claiming October S8
_for a fall sale. Mr. Baker has raised 46
fine spring pigs. They are sired by King
Wonder by Long King's Equal and out of
an A Wonder dam. The spring pigs are out
of Big Hadley. Grand Look Jr .• and other

good sows. Please watch for further men

tion of this herd and write r.lr. Baker about
his hogs.

Good Report from Freeman &: Rusll.
Freeman & Russ of Kearney, Mo.. report

their spring pigs doing fine. A number of
three-monthg-old pigs weighed last week
averaged 120 pounds. They have also re-

.
celved a very fine spring boar bought from

Wlgstone Bros.. Stanton, Iowa. This pig Is
a prospect for a great boar. They are also

growing a very fine youngster sired by Big
Superior that Is an extra good one.' This
firm will have one of the great otrerlngs
of the season at their anilUal fall sale.

Grote's Big Polandit.
This week we .tart advertising for L. H.

Grote. auctioneer a.nd Poland China breeder

located at Morganville. Clay County, Ran
sas. I\Ir. Grote> Is the leading auctioneer In
his locality and haR one of the go.od small
herds of his part of the state. He offers
March pigs. either sex, sired by his big boar,
Guy's Expansion 2d, a gre.at son of Old
Expansive. The pigs are well grown out

and are from dams sired by a son of Colos
sus Pan. They are strictly big-type and are

.

being priced low for the kind. Write Mr.

Grote about these pigs or see him about

helping on your next sale.·

GrifIlths Claims October 9.
J. L. Grlfllths. Poland China breeder

Riley. Kan.. claims October 9 for his fad
boar sale. and writes as follows: "The pigs
were never so good at this season of the
year. I will have quite a lot of real herd
headers for this sale. If they continue to

do well I will have four choice boar" ot

early farrow out ilf Long Kh,g's Equal and
. sired by A Wonder Jumbo. They are good
enough to head any herd. and I .wlll keep
one for my own use. King of Kansas Is
the best boar of his age I ever saw. and Is
still growing rapidly. I will have 85 boars
for this sale and some sows with IItter8,
Everything Immune." ,

-

Merit J'erseys
The only herd In KanWl-S making and

keeping olllcial records. Eighty head to
select from. Cows In milk, bred heifers.
heifer calves, and the finest lot' of young
bulls ever on the farm. All' ages. Silt or

eight now ready for service out ot cows with
omclal tests up to 512 poulJdS of butter with
first calf. sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knlght1 and & aon of Golden Fern's
�ad. Tubercul n teat.84 and fUli..::.aran-�ed, & J. LlNSC9rr. Bolton. . a.

BANKS' FARM JERSgyS
Quality wltb milk and butter records.

. One of the. best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
aale.

W. N•.BANKS. IndepeDdenCe. Kan.

JERSEYS MUST BE ·80LD SOON.
Fifty CoWl!, heifers and young bulls, all

registered.· If this fine lot of cattle Is not
sold within a short time I will call & pubUo
sale. Watch for 'announcement. •

S, S. SMITH. Cla7 Center, Ka.nsu,

BEGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES
.

.

FOB SAI.E.
Nice color's and Individuals and closely

related to noted aires and dams. Low
prices for young calves. Also few bred
heifers. Farm near town.
Johnson .- Nordstrom, Clay Cente!'. Xu.

WINELAND FARM JERSEY8.
One of the strongest 'olllcial record herds

In the west. For sale. 10 chOice Toun" bulls,aired by Imp. "�uke's Raleigh,' and other
good bulla Out of cows now underl'olpg or
navlng autl!-entlcated tests. Also, 25 females

�eb��'iJ:.nt ages. B. C. YOUNG. Lincoln,

BEGl;Sl'EJUID JERSEYS AND POLANDS
Best strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intelligently. Stock for sale always.

0, � NICHOLS.'AbDene. KaD.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

WOLFE'S 0, L C. SWINE.
Large, prolific kind, Mar.ch and April

boars. Gilts bred Or open. Fall pigs.' Prices
low. Pedigrees free., Write your. wants.
D. W. WOLFE. Boute 2. CarroDton. Mo.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large, amooth and prollflc. Our stock

and prices are right. Write us your wants.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. W. GAGE, Gamett, Kansu.

Sale H. G. Nash Poland Chinas. -

In this Issue H. G. Nash of lola•.Kan" Is
starting a card calling attentlon of,.far.mers
and breeders to the fact that on October 3
he will hold a sale jointly with J. R. Cline
of lola. Mr. Nash Is a young breeder for

merly from Minden. Neb. All his hogs are

of the large type breeding. The :.herd boar
used was Gold Medal by Gold Mel-tal, ·and a

number ot the sows are of the .. _Hn.dley.
Chief 'Wonder and Big Tecumseh blood. Mr.
Nash Is growing his spring piS!! out 'well IIJld
will have a nice otrerlng. Please write' him
about his herd and get· your name' on the
Ilst for the October 3 sale catalog and

watch for further mentlon In Kansas
Farmer of this_herd and sale otlerlng.

850 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all age8 tor
saleL fro mchamplon herd of America. .

"OHN DI1NLAP. Wmlamapo�,:�o'"
.

ole PIGS HARRY W. HAYNES,
••• • Meriden, Ken. . ,

MULE FOOT HOGS

Colonel Regan Starts Card,
Frank Regan, the wide awake ·young auc

tioneer of E,bon, Kan .• starts a card III this
Issue ot I<ansas Farmer. Colonel Regan
came to Jewell County when only a year

old. Rnd Is therefore In reallt)' a Jewell
County product. Although still quite a

�,oun" mnn he has 'een a gren.t development
take plnce In .hls county n.nd he rejoices In

an earne8t and Intclligent manner In every

movement for the advancement ot· better
llve stock or a better method of farming.
In short. Colonel RpS'an Is a progre�"lve and

brings to the sale. that he makes the en

thusiasm of youth and a. high order. of
Intelllspn·ce. Every year since he began the
auction business has shown a marked Iii
cre.ase In the number of sales conducted.
and last year he made one-third more than

In any previous year since he began' ·selllng.
Colonel Regan has open dates and his

charges are reasonable. Write him for full

In formatlon.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AU'l'l5:� 4U:'
del's Answers on Automobiles will' leaCh. all
about Carburetors. Ignition, Timing, 'En
gine Troubles, Overhauling and Driving. .A;
complete course of 500 pages with 375 'dlall
grams highly endorsed by men who �w.
,$1.50 to any address. Money back If not
pleased. Chas Clark Co., 834 Kansas Ave.,
Topeka. Kan.· ,-

boars of the herd-header kind. He also has
an extra good lot of fall gilts. The fall
gilts and boars and a !treater part of the
spring boars are' by the great boar. Iowa
Lad, at the head of the herd last year. ThIs
boar was by Blx Ex, d,a_m Model of 1907 by
Pawnee Lad. Competent judges concede
Iowa Lad to be one of the great big-type
boars. and his produce show him to be a.

breeder of rare merit. Mr: Dolan will have
a great otrerlng for his fn.1I "nle. Watch fol'
date, which will be announced later.

E. L. Dolan's Big-Type Polande,
The writer r�cpntly visited the breeding

farm of E. L. Dolan. Pln.tte City. Mo. Mr.
Dolan Is one of Mlssourl'R progressive young
breeders of Polanil China hogs who Is bulld

Ing up a herd along the llnes of scientific
bree>dlng. He now ownH one of the good
herds of blg-tYlle prolific Poland Chinas,
combining plenty Of size with finish and

en.sy feeding qualities. The r.resent hen.d of
his herd Is King Jumbo by B II' Black Jumbo

by Big Orange. His dam was Lady Beauty

by Long King 2<1. He Is one of the big kind
with lots of quallty, big bone, good back

and good head and en.r. Spring litters by
him show that he Is a splendid breeder. As

a yearling he Is a prosprct for a great boar.
Mr. Dolan has a splp.nilld herd of big-type
sows sired by such boars as Kansas Chief
bv ·Blaln's Wonder, King Blain. and other

bil\'-type sires. The "pring pIgs of this herd

were farrowed In January. February and

March. and are among the best lots of

spring pigs the writer nas seen ·thls year.

Mr. polan also has three outstanding tall

ClIne's Poland Chinas.
With this Issue R. J. Cline. tola. Kan.,

starts a card fOC' his large-type Polands.
1\11'. Cline has at tbe bead of his herd Tlve
Hadley. sired by 1\Iajor B. Hadley, the grand
champion at American Royal. 1911. This Is
probably the best eon of Major B. Hadley
and since Major B. Hadley Is gone Tlv8
Hadley should be one of the best big-type
boars In Kansas. I,ong King's Equal 2d Is
n.lso useil In the herd. He Is a boar with
plenty of length and extra heavy bone. Mr.
Cline will hold a fall sale October 3 and
sell about 51 head of boars and gilts. Please
send your name In for a catalog, as Mr.
Cline has no mailing llst and try to ar

range to attend this sale. Mention Kansa.
Farmer when you write,

J. R, Cllne's Poland Chlna8,
Tn thIs Issue J. R. Cline of lola, Kan.,

stRrts a card cn.lllng n.ttentlon to a fall sale

on October 3. Mr.. Cline hilS at the head ot

hIs herd a son cf Major B. Hadley and out

of a Tecumseh bred sow. . This boar Is one

of the best two-yen.r-old hogs In Kansas.

If properly fitted he would be In the money

at our state fairs, but IIfr. Cline Is too well .

pleased wIth his pigs and will keep him at

the hen.d of the herd for his usefulnes8 as

a breeder. Mr. Cline has I'alsed about 100

spring pigs of extra good quality. Among
the choice sows are three two-year-old sows

bv Mn.jor B out of White Faced Queen by
:Blain'. Wonder. These ROWS have litters

by Long King Equal 2d. A number of
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, We cannot control 'the price' ef a bushel
0, wheat" because too many countries raise .:

wheat. 'But we can increase the profit: from -:' .:

an acre of wheat by reducing the cost, of
production per bushel.. There is not much
profit in 13 bushels of wheat per acre, which
is the American average. ,There ,'is good

,: '�'�-,-,'•money in yields of 25, to ,35 bushels. ' These
can be obtained, if one prepares the' land
right, uses good seed and g�od, fertilization.

,POTA'SH<'
-

Good fertilization means enough fertilizer
of the right kind. With a good, rotation 400
t(i),600' pounds pet acre is' enough, ' provided
,,8., reasonably .highvgrade formula such as '

2�8-6 or 0-10-6 is used, The low-grade 1-7-1,
, r 2-8-2 and 0-10-2 formulas, are out of date

.

� and out of balance, and the plant food in.
� "h�m costs too much, per unit. 'U,rge your .dealer to' carry high-grade formulas; or
:·U he, is stocked up with low-grade stuff, 'get him to buy' some potash salts.with
':which to bring up the potash content to a high grade. One bag of muriate of potash

- ; added to a ton of fertilizer will do it.
'

If you prefer real bone or basic slag in place of acid phosphate try 300 to 400 pounds
per acre of a mixture of 1600 pounds of either with 400 pounds of muriate of potash. You
will find, that Potash Pays.

These high-potash mixtures produce better wheat 'and clover, heavy grain and stiff straw.
We sell .Potesh salts in any quantity from 200 pounds up. If your dealer will not get

potash for you, write us for prices and for our FREE booklet on Fall Fertilizers.
GERMAN KALI-WORKS. Inc., 42 Broadway. Ne�v York
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Chlcaflo. McCormick Block
� Savannah� Bank & Trust Bldfl.

New Orleans. Whltn�y Central Bank Bldd. Atlanta, Empire Bldd.
San Francisco, 25 California Street
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